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The closing exercises of the Public
Schools of Laa Vegas, will take place
Thursday at the Douglas Avenue and
High School buildings, all programs
commencing at 2 o'clock,
At the Douglas Avenue building
excercise will be held in Misses Bark
er's. Worthy's, Stern's, Vasse's Win'
ters', Btone'roadV and Holtman'
'
rooms.
e
Mrs: Garllck' will hold her excer-clseFriday p. m. at 2 o'clock.
At the High School building exercises will also be hold In Misses Mnnay's Ttittle's Laird's and Rodkey'a
rooms, Miss Pa:ena exercises were
given last Friday. This has been an
unusually successful year in the pub
lie schools and It is hoped those pursons interested In the welfare of their
children will be present.
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Being Driven Steadily Before Them. New'
Chwang To Be Occupied At Once. Land?;ttacK
On Port Arthur To Be Delivered

Russians

9
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IOWA IDEA CAUSES THOUBLE AT

0 ESMOIHES

STAWD PATTERS RULE

the convention will
SPRINGFIELD, gjlay 18. After two
candidate
a
to succeed Charles
select
more ballots without material change
H. Dietrich in.- the United
States
the convention took a recess till threeThe choice will fall on Cone

-

i

-

senate.
O'clock.
m,v ' gressman iE. J. TSurkett.
Save m candidates fof governor,
Among the rank and file ftrhe
- treasurer and attorney,:
eonstate
general, There
delegates of the republican
Venttai there Is a. growing IncUna-tio- is no hint as to the probable can ill
The
for a recess of thirty days, bpt dates for the various offices.
I so far nbr'e of the candidates are. fa- most vigorous contest is over the ''
of the secretary of state.
vorable "8-- such a course, Thijre U
. Wyoming Republicans.
no appearance of the breaking of fW
LARAMIE
CITY, Wyo.. May
deadlock1 andone of the exudates
are holding a
comn
republicans
enter
to
f she;
any
Ljnclin
here
convention
him
if
jitate
eliminate
today for tli-'- '
ould
inaTi"m
hich
wt lection of delegates to the national
self.
Hot Times In Wisconsii. v convention. "The party Is a nnivfr
and the de'epa. s to
AnisnM. wis.. Mav 18. The ft
Instructed to vote for hi- will
be
al feeling between the republican
ions prior to the openingof the rertmlnatlon.
Michigan Republicans.
Wican state convention hetjwas.
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., May
to the highest ptfchimagmaiue.
y
Four delegates at large to ibe national
e frjestlon, "Will flkre be
them-thirtermers," was asked republican convention at Chicago' are
every hand and remained 'ay in- to be chosen at the convention of
a Michigan republicans which was callured In any definite way. Shelf
1
ed to order in the auditorium shortexist-ibefore
te of affairs never
ly before noon today by Senator
Wisconsin. The key to the
It is expected that the conis apparently held' by former
Wressman Samuel A. Cook, candi-i- e vention 'will be harmonious so far as
for governor, with over 120 dele-ite- s the choice of delegates Is concerned,
pledged to his support. .With and that the' administration of Presiout the adherence of Cook any plan dent Roosevelt will be indorsed, and
fit withdrawing from the convention the delegates pledgedjo vote
nomination' at ' Chicago. The . state
.Avould hardly avail anything.
convention to nominate a state ticket
Victery for LaFollette.
MADISON,
Wis., May 18. Victor- will be held at Detroit later in the
ious in one of the hardest political summer.
4
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CHE FOO, May 18. As a result of
hand, and the "stand pat" element on
the other.. iThere Is no opposition to
the engagement which the Japanese
NEBRASKA CUN CLUB .
Senators Allison and Dolliver as memIN SESSION. had Monday with the Russian garri
bers of the "filg Four," and Governor
COLUMBUS, Neb, May 18. Thy son at Kai Chou, on the west coast of
Cummins is likewise conceded a place
annual meeting and tournament of th? tho Ltao Tung peninsula, the Ruson the delegation.
The fight is over
Nebraska Gun club opened here t sians were driven out of KaL Chou,
the fourth place. The "stand pat"
for a three days' session, with a whuh Is the nearest point to New
day
element Is insisting on the choice or
'
largo number of crack shots present Chwang, with the exception of the
J .! W. Blythei of Burlington, who is
is
sufficient
there
Llao
where
A
river,
from various parts of the state.
their recognized leader, while the much
larger attendance Is expected oti water to allow the landing of troops.
Cummins . faction ls working to seExcellent The Chinese who recently arrived
Thursday and Friday,
cure the selection of A.'B. Funk, a
scores were mad') In some of the pre here from New Chwang while confirmStand Patten Rule,.
ing the above, also say that Japanese
v
liminary events today,
DBS MOINES,, May
the se
are skirmishing on either Bide of the
r.
O
lection of the delegates to the na- CZAR'S THIRTY-SIXTrailroad north and south of Kin Chou.
tional convention there Is no ojiposl-tioBIRTHDAY TODAY. Circulars have been posted at New
to the stand pattefs rule to Sena
ST. PETERSBURG, May 18. The Chwang and vicinity signed by the
tors Xllison and Dolliver,' J. ; Blythc
foreign ambassadors called upon the chief of staff of the Japanese army,:
and Governor Cummins as delegate's czar
today and on behalf of their re advising the Chinese to maintain orut large.
The commiltoc on resolW
spective sovereigns and rulers pre- der and secure stocks, provisions and
tions appointed consisted of stand pat- sented their congratulations on the transport wagons, for which the Jap
ters from all the ''districts except two occasion of the czar's thirty-sixtanese will pay full value. The small
and a stand pat resc1ntionwIlI be tiiijttiday. The
anniversary was obser- Russian guard remaining at New
V'",-.- ,
adopted.
ved, throughout the emplr-- with deco Chwang Is ready to leave on the near
To Endorse RoOevelt.'.,
rations and special services In the approach of the enemy.
COLUMBUS. O., May.lS.JIi'n re- chiirches. The capital was ablaze with
Cut in FiVa Placet.
J
publican state convention today u6k coloY, but owing to the situation In the
:d resolutions heartily endorsing the far bast Uryiatomary court reception! from the second Japanese army shows
candidacy of PresliU-n- t 'Roosevelt for aug oi unsocial lunciions were not that the railroad north of Port ArV,
, fa held. V
thur has been cut In five places.
.
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Rfi'd, who is at the most careful and 41 'tailed
made to Becuriflall the tallstics
be
tho'reclanKitlojvwiitJnjw 4
vlll tipilK urn utTlie decision re- a Reservoir ht'rOryTJf course,
Naturally;-jlie.alilt e toTgardlng
V
'
the declslofl wl be btiited . entirely
here, u,)tm (ho flgWt. Mr. iteed's report
as hi has had no furtltor infoimatiou as chief of tllu work
fvttc will have
on the subject thau tli,
do wjTi Inlliienclng the
ekly reNrts everything
thoard.
submitted by Field- Kngitn-eII. C. :iu;il
VAVhen the mhak-i- t
coiiips again, he
ilurd. It. Is welj kijown, lioxerwilfyrnvel ovrVvery foot of the counmat Mr. Keej has been very favorab try fiiint which 4"'a,t-- r is to be drawn
ly InipresHcd with the natural advant-- ' and
litiJf1TrtT''i:TMtrtrrlgate.
ages of the reservoir north : of the.. I.Sk Vi"::ia n il) ! Aivt-- everv chnnce.
Iiy, with the big drainage atiwLlfljuLairf'hiM--t (o be Irrigated and
,ith tin amount of perennial and flood fitfwatftr ilVripito It with, we are
waters that go to waste. Today he Is certain of a ies rvolr, that Is of coiirno.
inspecting the work of the fluid Mops If io dihuiltia Hie transfer of the
on the Sapello.
Tomorrow lie will laml Jo.,y
KoytVmnrnt should arlito.
go over the work on the. land proposed Mr. Rirsd luttkT'VfcSiircj howev-r- , and
to be Irrigated below the city.
with the best of reason, that the grant
The present visit is necessarily a commissioner will .take the proper
brief one. Mr. Reed attended a meet steps to convey the requisite title. The
ing of tho board of engineers In Den conjtrtlsilbners iiave already Informed
ver. They were not able to complete tne.dcparlnient that they stand ready
their work and adjourned to' mbel to make any sort of arrangement
again the first' of next week. U yrtll
and will donUli, very soou
be necessary for Engineer, Reed to devlsjIisvprppe.rjniethod
ot gnat an
leave Saturday to attend the meeting. teeing the government title.
He .will come back to Las Vegas, but
Tho department stands ready to act
may be called to Ros well first.
on the favorablt report of'tire board
Reed gives assurance that the of engineers on an Irrigation poJVct

Engineer

Between May S and May 17 the Japanese losavg hare been 146 anon. , '
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RETREAT

ST. PETERSBURG,

Marching to New Chwang.
TIEN TSIN, May 18. At New
has been ".receivChwang a
ed as follows:
t,
"The Japanese division which landed at Kal Chung May 1G protected by
a heavy fire of Jupaneae men of war',
Is marching toward New' Chwang.
The evacuation by the Russians has
been nearly completed. The Japanese
are expected to arrive shortly.- - All la
quiet at New Chwang and the shipping
shows favorable progress.
' ;
Russian Dead.
SEOUL, May 18. The Japauese
consul at Ping Yang wires that over
thirty Russian graveB have been found
near Anju. The retreating Cossacks
carried fourteen wounded with .thorn.
Four of these men died at Kal Cliotig.
They reached Ming Yeng on Saturday
lust, forcing; Korean .coollegftu carry
the wounded ami the grain loot which
they seized at" roadalde villages, w
To Cut off Kuropatkln.
ROME, May 18. According . to a
telegram received here from Toklo,
two Japanese divisions have arrive!
near Mukden with the object of cuttle.)
off Kuropatklu's line of retreat northward.
LONDON, May 18. A dispatch to
the Central News from Lko Yang,
dated today, says that according to the
news which reached there today from
Port Arthur there has been no further
attacks on the beleaguered port since
)Muy 13. Th't Japanese who landed al
Pitsewo, it Is added, appear to be
pushing
preparations for a land atprovided the proper land titles have
tack, which It Is expected will be acbeen given.
The Hondo reservoir is nsmir cl. The companied by a renewal of the bombardment by tho Japanese.
final report will bu mii.lo In
CHE FOO, May 18. A fleet of junks
next week at the meeting of the board
of "iiKiuoer and as tho people down has arrived here from Port Dalny.
there devised a plan of giving the gov- They bring reports that 200 Chinese
ernment the required title and the and a number ot Russlau fugees Mi
there Tuesday morning. The attempt
plan was approved by the Interior deto blow up the docks and piers at Port
can
carhinder
the
partment,' nothing
was not succotiiiful but the iron
Dalny
rying out of tho enterprise. Mr, Reed
at Tallen Wan was destroyed.
does not say what the report of the plor
but 'It is known that Heavy firing was heard north of port
baard will
m Monday.
all tlint stood In the way of the project Dalny
Daily Fights.
was tin finding of gypsum where It
WASHINGTON, I). C, May 18
was proposed to build the reservoir.
the Japanese legation received ' the
A diamond drill party has been at
from Toklo:
cablegram
work for some werks and has demon- following
"The
commander
the
of
lauding force
I hut. there is a solid huso
bestrated
In jie LinoT'nng peninsula reports that
low the gypsum.
This removes the
botWeen the fifth' and .lflth Instant
last doubt there. It Is not likely that
the Urton lake projoct will be carried there lias been dally skirmishes, Japanese detachments successfully drivfarther now, although the proposition
Is promising
and will doubtless, ing back the enemy and destroying
It the railroads and telegraph. At Pulatlen
eventually, be put through.
and vicinity on (he 16th Instant after
figure's of the Las Vegas survey are
serious fighting tho Jupnn se occupied
favorable, the reservoir here will, probthe heights three and a half miles
ably come first In point of time.'" .
The people of Las Vegas are vitally from Olng Chow. The Japanese casnine
interested In this project' and will ualties were 14f Including
'
killed."
watch every development with the
most Intense anxiety.
..
.

Reed Here To
Inspect Reservoir Survey
77
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California Republicans.
SACRAMENTO, Cal., May 18. The
republican slatfc convention is .being
hold here today for tho selection of
delegates to the Chicago convention.
The- platform will come, out strongly
r
for Roosevelt's renomlnation.
The
uncertainty in connection with the
gnthering relates to the Selection of
a new state committee, in this considerable Interest Is 'manifested as it
will have a bearing on. the. Rtnle campaign two years hence. North Dakota G. 0. P.
FARGO, N. D., May 18. There was
a full attendance of delegates and
many visitors' present this morning at
the opening of the republican state
convention.
"The convention ; will
choose eight delegates and as many
alternates to represent the state at
th? national convention at Chicago.
The state nominating convention will
be held at CiindJ'orVs in July. To
day's convention will indorse Roose
velt "for renomnatfiin.
The Iowa Idea.
,
taxes,
,
of. the primDES MOINES, May 18. The reary election law, which will te voted
on at the fall election.'
publican state convention to select
Nebraska Republicans.
delegates to the national convention
LINCOLN, Nelr.. May IS. Th Ne- convened here today. The principal
was theme for discussion among the deleconvention
braska republican
called to order In the auditorium this gates was:the wording of the resolu
afternoon. The convention will nomi tion u ponjhe tariff. The Issue of the
nate a full. slate ticket, adopt aplat-form- , j campaign of the" proredlng conven-Jtloand choose delegates ar large
was whether the tariff should he
to the Chicago convention.
Every- revised and as to a declaration for
Stand patter
thing points to a harmonious gather- Canadian reciprocity.
ing. The renomlnation of Governor who were opposed fo both suggestions
'
"of the deleMickey is assured 'but great difficul- have Over
ty is anilcljialed In making up the rest gates and their wishes will undoubt
in the resolution,
of the state ticket. The platform edly
T."-wthe control
will endorse' President fe Roosevelt's
administration and , the ' ilolegfitna at of the delegation to the Chicago con- large will- he Instructed to tote for vonllnn rinvornnr Cummins and the
of the "Iowa Idea" advocates on the one
him, On recommendation

ever seen in Wisconsin,- GoverJ
nor La Toilette Is in- full control of
the republican state convention here
.'today and his renomlnation is conceded on all sides. So far as it goes the
victory is complete, but lively times
are yet lo come If the governor attempt to dictate the selection of
delegates at largo to the national convention. Ills aim Is to prevent Senators Spooner and Quarles from going td Chicago as delegates' at large,
and wero he able to control the Wisconsin delegation he would lose no
time In retiring Henry C." Payne from
the republican national committee. It
is not believed, however, that his
' '
power will extend that far.
The platform will express commendation of the' wise, patriotic and progressive administration of President
Roosevelt, to whom promise, will be
made of renewed allegiance and support. In regard to" state issues the
resolutions will declare, .for a
rate commission, equalization of
fight

I
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INVADING ARMY NEAR MUKDEN TO CUT OFF KUROPATKIH'S

r

r

1,

.

ofll-cer- s

May lh.

Con-flrnil-

the intimation that it Is General Kuropatklu's purpose to avoid a
decisive combat with the Japanese at
the present
of war. statements
were made, 'fc
ne genera staff today
that commandcr-ln-cale- f
is making
preparations to fall, back on Mukden
and then on Harbin.
Will tl.--t Ther Soon.
CHE QOMay 18. A cable meslved here from Rear
sage wa)
Admiral 4ooper In command of the
U, S. Asiatic squadron announcing '
that he 1 expected to arrive at Che
Foo soon with bis squadron.
Japs Used
ST. PETERSBURG. May 18. The
admiral Is how convinced by mail re
ports from, Port Arthur that Vice
Admiral Togo used submarine boats in
his operations. A letter from Ll' uten-aGeneral Stoessel'says that he was I
standing on Golden Hill when the Rus-- ?
sian battleship Petropavlovsk went
down snd he saw the submarine boat '
torpedo the battleship.
Lieutenant
Schreiber claims he distinctly saw,
the periscope of the submarine boat
and tould trace th9 course of the vessel. , Officers of the battleship Pobled.'v
testified that the submarine discharged a torpedo against their ship and
they fired at the submarine hoping to
sink it but failed. 1
.
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TENNESSEE STOCK
BREEDERS
MEET,
s
NASHVILLE,
Tenn.,
May 18.
There was a large and reprost nta- tlve attendanco at th) meeting of the
TetiiicHBee Live Stock Breeders' assolu Uie state capttol tinlay.
ciation
The, session was called to order at
9 o'clock this morning.
Governor
Frazler cordially greeted tho delegates
and Prof. Andrew M. Soule explained
the purpose and plan of the
Permanent organization was effected
and the remainder of the day was devoted to papers and discussions on
various topics of interest to those
In cattle raising and the breeding of horses, nml eg mid shefp.

three-quarter- s

7

Results of
Recent Expose
,
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PARLIAMENT.

ery,
ST. LOUIS, Mo., May
In readiness for the tpenlng
tomorrow of the World's Press parliament I which journalists from all
parts of the civilised world will tske
part. The program for the' opening'
day calls for address 's by fiecN'taryv
of State Haly, Charles H. Taylor of
ItOBton, Pstil Adam of Paris, (lovnrnor
White of Went Virginia and nmner-en- s
other men of note. Tho sefvions
are to be held In festival hall r f ttr
world's fair.

thing Is

al standard.
Cattle from this ceunty
initl
will
tiirotiRii.
Alabsma Firemen's Togrnament.
ribs
ihoiigli th-i- r
.
are
show.
From Las
to
beginning
In,'
STEAMER DISABLED.
ANNI8T0N, Ala May" 18.The
:yT''
"
Vegas south, the losses in lambs will
l irstaie flrrmeirs tournament, - fir
18. The
Ql'EENSTOWN.May
tie heavy,1 though In most Instances,'
hit h preparations have bAQ mak steamer Auranla reports having passed
... , ....
the sheep ran be saved.
TM mmiu-- '
f
for ninny wcoX" opened here to the ,
ing
lino steamer Will C.
In
summer
set
bi tter..
the
rains
tir
tho
member
NEW YORK,. May.. 18. followingof
the
a
llarnes,
day. Klreiuen scconipanied bv bauds
ot course, but nothing can now' pre--'
Is
who
in
Cattle
W'
.
-- nd
board,
Sanitary
c.tl.en.. poured In on every tr.-n- this morning off - Wateford, Ireland.
a few days helping Captain LaRue vent disastrous losses In the south.'
from Various
"tr,,er" !a lhlH cl,y r'por, of rac,n W-y.points She had a broken shaft. Tugs were jfor
Mr. Ilarnes Is an ardent advocate
rs iu iie wumrj, uoi. uiruuginii ueorgin, Aiauaraa anu Tcn- sent to the assistance of, the Frlesland to get forehanded with his work after
" """"u
R. C. dowry today, notlfltd the gen- - nessee. The city Is decorsTted
snd and are now towing her (o Liverpool. his long Illness, says that the stock of the policy of the Interior depart-- ,
situation is safe as far a Colfax conn-t- ment In reclaiming the arid lands.,
eral superintendents of tbecompany numerous Immense iVclles welcorau
Is concerned. Colfax county In the He Is familiar with the details or the
a'fM
New
York,
ARMENIANS
Atbints,
Chicago
DESTROYING
ihe
there
thousand illegal ballots' were cast and .al
last few weeks has had ft succession big proposition In the Salt River valSan Francisco lhatth
was Uirand arade Other feature!
ollectlon
and
TURKISH
VILLAGES.
ara
it,.
ra,n- th ley, Arizona.
He , says the drouth
d.rM,ch,n
Include races
VnlonTeK on the two days'
ST. PETERSBURG,
May, 18. Ac- entlr election. The auditorium bonis !dl8trlbut,on by the
has begun to grow green on the conditions there are deplorable this
f
ladder oHmblngOn-jcordlnto a dispatch from the Val of
arlojui,ift,
have carried by a fair majority andeRraph comnany f norse racing rs--"
The cattlemen have year, but that enough water goes to
.
.a
mmi nisiiiiuriM- - I "iineruon
"u
wuiiiii vv uuieuiiiiuu u ion "
svenieen vn.
in
in, yxiis
leal, i -n tie,- as mile uraev.
. i
biiw iuiiuiijk iuuiiu yivvBiiiuiiB
art? siiii
,
'
a r jagei have been destroyed by Armen- - had no losses and the cattle are now waste there during tho rainy season,
w'1"'
in
doubt
DENVER, Colo., May 18. With sevto Irrigate the whole valley.
; Inn
Will Endorse Teddy,
The deInsurgents In the district of Saaun. fat.
eral precincts missing It Is concedeJ
Weather Report.
Over In the Clayton country Mr. velopment of Phoenix and the snr- What's
POCATELU), Idaho, May
600 Armenian families have
matter
the
than
Turner?
with
that Robert W. Speer, democrat, Is
Denver says It will be partly cloudy republican state convention inet
His meats are all right none betthlj! taken refuge In Miixh, a town In Bill. flames says there has also been plen- rounding country, Mr. Barnes says,
elected mayor on the face of the re- s.25 ( tonight and Thursday with local show afternoon to select delegates to the
ter.
ty of rain of late,- snd though the as the result ot the building of the
turns.'" Tbe republicans have electeJ
ers snj coiaer temperature. The ther- - national convention. The resolution!
U .1 c iniri 1,1 ni-I
...
If,
a.
.ill. Bull II..
itiib.
rheep men lost some lambs at the reservoir, will be liable and rapid.
six 086 wf i sixteen aldermen and the
Sheriff Elmber of 8rt Juan county mometer yesterday registered exactly will Bnftnraa Rnnaairt.lt 'a.'.
ImniiKmnit left Vfnterilnv fur CliienaYi opening of the season, the loss la The
gentleman is mcuh intern ta! in
rest of the democratic ticket Is elect- Is vlsItJng friend and relatives this the tame
the day before, 75 degrees tion and Instruct the delegates to voto They will visit the World's Fair before now stopped and the percentage of the reservoir
project here and bopea
ed. The republicans claim over ten week at West Fork, Colo.
maximum snd 41 minimum.
i
for his nomination.
Increase will be almost up to the usu Lu Vegas will be favored. '
returning.
-
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VEGAS DAILY

mini

each year to the United States for
four years' course is continued. It
will not be long until their influence
will be felt, and In time they will become powerful factors In the development of their native land," says Prof.

heme

Sutherland.

Mcxicaf College
Professor Reports n Con-- '
dition oflVfl3f the

Young

New

Special to The Optic.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., May 18. Supply of rango bred stuff last week was
moderate. There was quite a sprink-

NOW

Jttipid Progress After Trip To
Imposition, Students Will We
Placet! In Intern SdiooW
Many New Mextcaug will remember Prof. Win. Alexander Sutherland,
son of th Rev, Mr. Sutherland, some-tim'
pastor at Cerrllloa and at Sun
Marclal. Tho young man taught lii
Albuquerque and In the A. & M.
at MeBllla Park, of which he Is
a graduate. .He married a young New
Mexico lady and went to ths Philippines. Now he U In this country In
chargo of tho young Filipinos whom
tho government U having educated
here. Tho following dispatch vent out
from Washington regarding the sec
do by Prof.
ond quarterly report
Sutherland to tho goiwnmont will be
e

col-leg- o

interesting to Optic readers:
Tho experience of tho' government
officials having charge of tho Filipino
students in the United Slates has been
Interesting, according tqwiuw'ts adopted hv Prof. William Ak Ih'-'- f Suth
erland, who I directly ihichargo of
thorn. His second Quarterly report
of
has been received at th him-iu- t
insular affairs.
fpim their arrival at Sua Kraurtaco
In November. 1903, it was thought beat
to have tho students reminn south-eCalifornia during their first winter
In tho United States, as they had
cr experienced jffty other than a trop- icsl climate, and a their modical at- tendance for tho first six months bas
cost ou an average 1cr than $2.50 per
student, the wisdom of the plan has
linen
The students have
nrovpn.
grown in weight and height, and the
results obtained In bearing and general appearance is very noticeable, according to Prof, Sutherland.
The people ot southern California
have received the students Into their
liomes, and they have also participated in the 'social life of the towns
where thy have been attending
cnoul. Many of the students have
taken part in the school entertainments, using the English language,
and a number having addressed teach-er- a
Institutes. They have also done

If
I v- -

t

i

1

ling of good branded steers, Kansas
fed, which, for quality, compared well
with the natives, and sold about evenly with the latter. Most of the. western steers have been light weights, and
have sold well, becauMo that class of
steers was wanted more than heavier
ones. Colorado steers averaging 1,200
to 1,250 pounds sold at f 1.50 to $1.C0,
and light weight fed westerns up to
1 1,70- - Sales of fed stuff were a shade
week. ' 1,000
lower ; than previous
pound Colorado feed"rs brought $4.
20, as good as any time the previous
week. Common kinds ot stockers
and calves were lower, Fed western
heifers doclined 15 to 25 cents fur the
week, as light weight butcher Btuff has
been considered too high recently.
Some 971 pound heifers sold at (3.95
Thursday, and 784 pound western
heifers breught 4.32
Wednesday.
A few western cowa .were received,
and sold steady with previous week.
They wero moJIum quality, and sold
Stock calve
from 2.&0 to $3.15.
were lower; also veal calves, Some
southwestern stock steer calves of
good quality sotd at $1.00 to $4.23,
weighing 320 to 3S0 pounds. Supply
today Is a normal Monday's run of
5,000 head.
Market steady on beef
steers; strong on Btockera, feder and
buteht-stuff,
Sheep supply last week wan 15,400;
about half of the supply of same week
la year, at which time Texas grasa-er- s
were coining in fast.
Prices
advanced 5 to 10 cents In spite of the
averaged poor quality. Some wooled
lambs brought $6.60 the first part of
the week, and nothing good was ro
ceived later. Hun today Is 6,000 head;
Colorado
market steady. Wooled
lambs sold at $G.(!0 today; clipped
Wethers are
western lambs $3.75.
worth up to $5.25;. ewes $5.00, Texas
grass sheep sell from $4.60 to $5.00.
The good prices are expected to
as receipts are bound to be short
for some tlmo to come.t

e

e

.

high standard ot stuand th original
maintained,
dent g is
plan of sending a hundred student

it!
i

;

E. D.
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Vice-Preside- nt

'

RAYNOLDS, Cashier

.

East Bound.
(dally) Arrives 1:45 p.

departs 2:10

ilALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

p. m.

m.;

,

UIDM KSDEH

CDEUL

r

which wUl sell on sight at

S1.40S1.50, $3 25, $3.50

$1.10,

No. 8 (dally) Arrives 1:30 a. m.
.
;
departs 1:40 a. m.
m.
a.
No. 4 (dally) Arrives 4:35
departs 4:40 a. m.

Also Extraordinary Bargains In

,

Ladies9

and Children's Hose

Ladie,' ai;..'.10c, 12ic,
Children's at. tOc, 12k,

TRANSACTED

15c, 20c, 25c, 50c
15c, 20c, and 25c

'

..

1 SPECIAL
2

w

,.

'...."

I Rosenthal

Store

Bros.

cormmcTORS Kk

IZ:

I

ml

1

ANNOUNCEMENT

'

J;

.

!

Mb?

Pniiiiiii Sight

"J

If not, we shall consider it a favor
if you will advise us and leave
your address.

w

'

P. T. Hickman of Flora Vista was

Good tea, good coffee, best
best flavoring
baking-powdeextracts, best spices, pure soda,
t fair prices and money back.

In Aztec Wednesday.

r,

llore-houn-

Vegsa P:.zae 109.

LAS VEGAS IRQN

'

Mil

tfemd

nwxlel eketcb or i.IioiooiniT.iitioD'or'

Foundry and r.Zzzhine Shop.
C

,
,

,

Mill ana .Mining aiacuinery ball! p repaired,
Machiud work
promptly done. All kinds of CastlT7 made. Agent for Chandler j
en
lay lor uo.s engines, uouers and Haw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Hoisters, Pumping Jacks. Best power ill
b smoke, no danger.
AlstTthe
Pumping and Irrigating purposes.
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see ns. -

J.

C. ADLON,

PROPRIETOR.

Opposite U. S. Patent Otticot
WASHINGTON D.C.

Try The Optic Want Column
oV

Son, v "Plaza "

The."Anisfield

u

Ml

lib

1

FootPower Stapler

1

Proof Press

1

Job Drying Stand

Skirt or Shirt Waist?
a
about
ow
Y

--

Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases

We have them in all styles in

endless variety at any price.

?

,

Imposing Stones, Etc
-

ttNsl.

WRITE FOR. PRICES

THE OPTIC COMPANY.
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO,

on all Suits Sold
:--

Job and Newspaper Stands
Job

te

This is a rare opportunity to secure the very best of
Suits at greatly reduced prices,"
j
Every garment guaranteed to give entire satisfaction.

-

,

up-to-da-

12i

Galley Universal Press
24incli Ideal Cutter

Sf.

for Ladies, stands for everything that
means Style and Perfection,

materials and styles
An allowance made for the next ten
days of.

Two Mustang Mailers,
1
JoncsGordon 9x11 Job Press

--

Tailored Suit

and

F O R SA li E

-i

If

Wc have the agency for these gar
ments and display them in all the new

The Optic Co. Offers

tj

WORKS

DisG&.zcZ'-Guarant- ee

jvliy)

1

.

d

SHIRS

1

r"
.. iisnn
nun and
Cor. National
Grand

St.
Ave

(.

Arlxona.

rrinrDe

OFFIOLs

Has Pullman and tourist
cara for Southern .California points.
No. 7 Has Pullman j. and tourist
cars for Northern California point and
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
'
Mexico. Connection for El Paso, DomSilver
City and all points in Mexing,
ico and Southern New Mexico and
No. 1

FOR SALE AT DEPOT DRUG STORE.

r

'

.i

No. 1 (daily) Arrives 1:35 p. m.
departs 2:00 p.' m.
LWEREST PAID 0HD1E DEPOSITS No, 7 (daily) Arrives' 5:15 p. m.
All tlie above, named oods liavo Hilvaneeil in prirc from U. to
departs 5:49 p. m.
33i3'
purchase enable it to sell all these
per cent, but an early
a- - m.
EXCHANGE
AND
FOREIGN
5:40
Arrives
DOMESTIC
,3
No.
ISSUE
daily)
,
.
old
at
prices.
goods
departs 5:45 a. m.
miss this opportunity-co- me
examine and save money.
Don't
4
3
California
Llmlteds;
and
) Nos.
solid Pullman trains, with dining com
partment and observation cars..
No. 2 Has Pullman and touri3t
cars, to Chicago and Kansas City, and
a Pullman car for Denver is added at
"
...
..,
m4 Trinidad. ArrlveB at La Junta 10:20
p. m., connecting with No, 5, leaving
La Junta at 3:10 a. m.; arriving at
Pueblo 6:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs
6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m. .
'
'
:
:
'
' No. 8 lias Pullman
and tourist
cara to Chicago and Kansas City. Ar5 rives at La Junta 10:39 a. m., connect
Have on received one of our
.l
ing with No. 603 leaving- La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Denver at 6:00

Cures all Kidney and Bladder

Q)U0L

li i

1

1 1

BEDSPREADS

West Bound.
A

li

We have just received a superb line of

IE Rosenwald

r

"II the present

No. 2

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A. B. SMITH,

3

.i

Sit) it"Time Tai,

-CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET-

EXPOSURE
to cold draughts of air, to keen and
culling winds, sudden changes of temperature, scanty clothing, undue exposure of tho throat and neck after
Schilling's Best, at your
public speaking and singing, bring on
Dallard's
coughs and colds.
grocer's.
syrup is tho liest cure. Mrs.
A. Uarr, Houston, Texas, writes Jan.
"One bottle of Ballard's
31, 1902:
Ilorohound syrup cured me of a very
II. B. Motley and F. W. Dobbin left
It Is very pleasant to Santa Fo for a vtslt at tho
bad cough.
J. A. HICKART,"
Sulphur
Sold by Op
take." 25c, GOc, $1.00.
Springs in Sandoval county.
Mve Stock Corr 'Bpondent. era House Pharmacy.

V

' f

N. M

.

well In school
ork, ns may bo seen
from a report made by Prof. Gales,
president of Pomona college, whire
vtgltt Futilities bill been lueal' d. lie
ays:
"I have made special Inquiry at our
faculty meeting about jour boys. I
"fiud that they are, without exception,
ell. It would bs
doing exceedingly
bard, to the extent of practical
to pick out any haphazard
bunc h ot eight fit orients of whom the
same Wlld be said. It would lut
flcult to find students hailing from
any one town of whom o good a
1
port and so universal could be said.
was surprised at it myself. The only
weak spot was in the Knglltm work,
which, of course, was nothing against
, the
toys. H was simply something
that would happen to me if I were In
Sl anlsb school. It Is the one place
ysher the language handicap especialIs
In
work
their
that
but
shows,
faithful and efficient."
A Special Summer Course.
Tho presritt plan is lo collect the
students at som- - suitable (dace after
the
year is over and give them
a special mimmpr cnurne along the
lines where special wmk Is ueed'd,
atid (hen aft.-- a shou visit to (he St.
Louis exposition to place tliem In
fechtHils and wlU'os In tli,. central
stat". The students, as far as they
have rxpn-HsetlicttMelves, di'slrv to
pursue a varl-t- y of callltiKs upon their
return tu their tsiitnd bmes. Twenty-livper cent if them exwet to liecome rlvll tiieitii
t.thcM desire to
put sue a commercial tours-- , a few
wlh tu study nindlcliip, two are eager
to enter the naval academy at Annapolis and then find vmiilnymeiil m the
of the Phltipptnes.
coastwise
One of these Is reported to converse
In Kpantsh, Kngiinh, Japanese, French,
Tsgalo and Vlayan lsnguag s.
A few desire to Study scletiiifle sp;rl
cullurf. and II i stiRetiteil that they
be placed In some' Mmthcrn agrlcul
lural college, in order to serwr practical training in the cultivation of rice,
ugar and cotton, as well as aequnin-tancwith modern agricultural Imple-

ments.

"
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OF LAS VEGAS.

&

.

it.

i

First national Bank,

Western Stock
Sells Well

(iovlrsiaent

IN CALIFORNIA

'

i

.I,, in,!,,!,

J

Skirts from $2.50 to $35 each; :; Waists from 50c to $12.50 each.
We can save you from 10 to 25 per
cent on all your purchases.

E. ROSENWALD &

SON)
,.t

o
If
'i
EVENING,

,'WEDNpSDAY

Track and Train
The people of the vicinity of Three

.'.

Rivers,' in'' Otoro county have petition-

,ed the El Paso & Northeastern
way company for the building

-

rail-

of a
depot, and the establishment of stock
pens at that point.

...

.

.

chief clerk in' tne
, statistical department of the Rock Is
land general offices at Fort Worth,
has been appointed traveling auditor
to succeed P. A. Mitchell, recently
promoted to secretary-treasureV. W. Mackey,

r,

-

i

.

JAS VEOAS DAILY Or TIC.

MAY? 18.

On Wednesday last the shop force
e
Alamogordo was cut down, elghty-fivwas
This
out.
let
men being
made necessary on account of business dropping oft In traffic. The men
let but are from all departments of
the shop and not from clerk's office.

at

conference with the railroad commis
sion relative to certain features of the
compromise agreemienti of the San
Antonio & Aransas Pass with the commission, which resulted in the proceedings against that company being
held in .abeyance. Under the terms of
this agreement the San Antonio &
Aransas. Pass was to be extended to
Brownsville within a stipulated time
and 44,000,000 of stock and about
$f,452,000

or bonds

were to

s

Win-slow,- ,,

',.'w

.

'

high-spee-

-

o

Electric Railway, Light and Power Go.
Kunning Schedule, Nol. 1903.
Through din from SnuU Fo
to ud

kum, chairman of the executive board
of the Frisco, is largely Interested,
and the El Paso & Southwestern will
be operated' in connection with the El
Paso, line of the Rock Island.
8he two properties will add more
than 1300 miles of road to the Rock
Island-FriscThe El Paso
system.
& Southwestern will be extended west
to San Diego, California.
It is built
across the Great Divide on a grade of
less than one per cent. It has recently been inspected by President Loree
and a party'.of Rock Island officials.

..

-

Hot Air.
The following Albuquerque pipe'
dream goes" to the St. Louis,
A telegram was received here today from Pittsburg, Pa.,
stating that State Sunalor W. II. Andrews and a party of Pennsylvania
capitalists were enroute to this city
with a view of thoroughly inspecting
the Santa Fe Central and the Allm- (Hitrqtio Eastern railroads, and other
New .Mexico enterprises In which- Mr.
Andrews, State Senator A.' J. Kennedy
United States Senator May and otlu.-rare interested. It is stated here that
their coming has. something to do
with the rumor that George Gould
Globe-Democra-t:

THROUGH CAR

SiintaFe Depot....

8

:7:lff
7:40
:);

A. M.

A. M.i A.M

Y,

9:00
9:05

10:20 11:40
10 25 11:43

1!U!:25 3:45

9:W 10:30 11:50
9:15

8:ttl

9:23 10:43 12:03 1:23 3:43

?' m" an.d eve!:y 20 minu-minutes thereafter.
Last trip to canyon.

10:35 11:55 1:15

9:23
9:45
9:55
10:00
10:05
10:10
10:15
10:20

CITV f.ADS ninnlni, frrm Cinl.
20

M.I P. M

7:50
7:55

8:W 8:08
7.-08:25
7:15 8:35
7:20 8:40
North Las Vegus...Ar. 7:25 8:45
Power Station...... Ar. 7:W 8:50
Ar. 7:35 8:55
Bridge
Santa Fe Depot . . . . Ar. 7:40 9:00

1:28
1:45
1:55
2:00
2:05
2:10
2:15
2:20

10:48 12:03
11:05 12:23
lt:15 12:35
11:20 12:40
11:25 12:45
11:30 12:50
11:35 12:55
11:40 1:00
B

.35

2:48
3:05
3:15
3:20
3:25
3:30
3:35
3:10

......

A..t

Ik.

P.

,

P. M.IP.M

M.

."3:40 6:00 6W
5:05
3:50 5:10
3:55 5:15 6:35
4:03 5:23 6:4.1
4:08 5:28 6:48
4:25 5:45 7:05
4:35 5:55 :7:15
4:40 6:00 730
4:43 6:05 '735
i
s:xj 6:10
'4:55 6:15
5.00 6:20 7;40
J" , '."

m, and

'

Mountain-

ever

F

:

i
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VEGiCj

THAT MADE

FAM0US

RETAIL PniCEOt
2.000 lbs or more each
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
200 to 1,000 lbs. "
50 to 200 lbs. "
Less than 50 lbs

delivf-O-

per 100 lbs

c

"

30c per
40c per
50c Der
60c per

100 lbs
100 lb
100 lbs
100 lbs
w4

AGUA

PURA

CO.,

620 Douglas Avenue,
Vegas, New Mexloo.

OFFIOCi

las

suf-

Denver

Rio Grande Ry.Co.

Th Scenic Lin of tho World

cr

f
yr"

'

i

'

will fexiena Line is
w

(:"!

i

Shlro

r

way xa.
There is no further doubt about the
St. Louis. Brownsville & Mexico going
into Mexico. The line will, if there
reach
hindrance,
ii no material
Brownsville this .week, according to
,
,
the statement 'of Chairman B. F. Yoa
board
of
directors
the
of
the
of
kum
No good house keeper ever neglects Spring clean ing.
Frisco, who is the power behind the
Is
it
In
connection
this
Witht)lentvo soan and water, liarrl Rmirihitinranrl
Lott road.
sunlicrrit
and air.J kTip snnn trete rtA nf
given out that great things are plan inc.
CJ
v. all mtoiiel, L"t': I
J "
j
"
ned for this line and that the road,
and
and
the dust and
musty odors,
microbes,
a local enter dirf- vuu.w llllTAgerms
Instead of remaining
Anmimn1niJ
,v H.vuiuuuu;u uuuug Liu. iuiikf winier it""
prise, is to be developed into a great months.
But
when the house has been put in order,
International railway,
becoming . a
'
and
the
cleared of all old plunder and trash,
premises
now
lines
strong rival of existing
1iaf
. crossing .the Itio Grande.
President the preat maioritv nfhrktisn
and
will
.Yoakum says that 'the Loll road
cleaning is over,
forget that their systems may be in a worse condition than the house,
go to Mexico and that ho, with other and that the bad feelings, debility, loss of appetite, nervousness and
sleeplessness from which
associates of the company, will visit they are suffering are due to
of the more important and necessary work of Physical
neglect
Mexico City during next nmnth to ar house clean mo--. i
A clean firmer Ant-- a tint
-- i
Ji'mam
oUj,iuow uuwaoc, UUk iX UCBU- SVaiCIU ?UOC3,
range the con sfion for the extension The poisons and humors
engendered within the body, the waste matter that is clop-criniFrom present in
Into the republic.
svstem
the
contaminatincr
and
and . vitiating the blood, are far more dangerous to health
dlcations, however, it U believed that
. :...
man
homM. Tn Mm
- tne
dirt and dustnt our
... win for tmA
t
it will be somewhat difficult' for the
uuu, i give
ncc iciue uj uur upucuies.
4
".-- i
-nnnA
AT
anrl
tt.
fnr
i
and
eatmnrft
than
--nftpnpr
Lott company to secure concessions to
ii v. iuuai me xjuuicu air oi uauiy vemuaiea
omces and rooms, take little or no exercise, and our bodies become a veritable hot-be- d
cross the border.
of

AiTfcofcpgh Cleansing of tne System
Now is the Sorest Protection Against
Spring and Summer Sickness.
cnnr.

-

it

tlltf

,

days.

1..

..

'

rur

Compromise Proposed,
AUSTIN, Texas, May 18. C. It.
Hudson, president of the San Antonio
& Aransas Pass railroad, had a long

;,:

Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon application,
advertising matter, rates and further Information apply to

J. B.

PETE R.OTH.

6v.

:,

i.t.l

Santa

germs, and our blood is loaded with impurities and poisons of every conceivable kind; and no wonder that Spring time is so often Sick time and finds us in such
poor
A..F--!
2
nnVSlCal Condition. With Vltallfvsinwlv tvactinrr
1
A'.nr.t.:
anrair mi uikvsuuu
t
uvcr
J
iuc
iuiuuiicu,
;J and out of
lorpia,
and all the boddy organs overworked
repair. Unless our systems are riven a
-- o
or
fuiiusu, uig oiuiuictii. jaaiaay may ucveiop into
m
- uuu wica iae penc-uxmpunucs, poisons
uaiiuiaj,
and humprs break out through the skin, and all through the
and Summer you are
Spring
tormented with boils, itchy rashes, sores, bumps and pimples, and all manner of urfv
.
pustular and scaly eruptions.
k.
Physical house cleaning should begin with the blood. It must be purified and strengthened, and when a stream of pure, rich blood is turned into all th
.
svstem.
.
.
-..i auu vuc
, thfi rubbish anrl n!srasi.rtrn1iinnrr
r.v -- v.b vtan. ait wtuaucu uui,
channels and avenues of the body are opened,
and Physical house cleaning is made congesiea
thorough
-- v lamw uuu
t
auu cxpcis ue waste ana rut
r
puisous
msn from the system. It is to the system what soap, and water arc to the house.
Nothing
tioc w uicKiy removes tne stubborn, uccpiy-rootc- d
of
poisons and humors that, are destroying the
the blood and blocking the avenues of health purity
and life.
A course of S. S. S. now will put your
system in
perfect order and fortify you against the debilitating
diseases and aggravating skin troubles that are sure to
v-.- ww.

.

.

.

tut

t

mmbinv

t
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tun.
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Ar im . 6:lo m
p iu..l,T...AlKn,ipia.
. 1:87 in
,.,.1'umIiIo . Ar
in..Ar... Uenver., .(. 04. S: p m

AT

A.

in.,Li

(!pt9iinly,

points la the Ban Jusd country.
At Alsmoasolth sundtra gsuire) forLe
Vet. Pueblo, Colorado ftprlngs and Ueorer
alio wltb narrow gue for Monte Vlita, Del
Norte Oraede and iU point Inthe Ban Lula
:

.

NEW TIME CARD.
SYS
EC PASO NORTHEASTERN
t TEM.
1st, 1903:
taking effect November
Train No. 4 will leave El Paso 7.00
time), arriving
p. m. (mountain
Bnnta Rosa same time as at present
(6.25 a. n.)
No. 4 will leave Santa Rosa 1.00 p.
mountain

SERVICE

an

)

;

and;..

MOST EXCELLENT

DUVALL'S
... CENTER STREET,

with , the mulo line mat
follows:
At Aatonilo for Durango, Hllvertoa and ell

H. HEALY,

ana arrive ej raso T:at

.

J

bruchns as

J'uswinger Agent, Kl rasu, Ti'XM.
A. N. BROWN
.
XL V. A., B, i'. N. E. System.

m.,

onD

Tralos fun dully

Texas.

Paso,

ROOM
,

-

Uoonectloos

Don't miss this opportunity to see the
World's Fair. Liberal return limit.
For details or information call on or address:

--

J

7:1&

17th and 31st, 1W4.

.

AiilJ?

t :0V

for the round trip from

El

DINING

1003.1

:00m,.I-....Hitnl01 . . L

$25.00

.

b. b. b. is not only the best of all blood purifiers, but an unequalled tonic and appetizer.
e
-It htlllds Vftll tin tmnrnvsa flirt aivtifi onA r,lA
i
..:.'liJ..
A 1iAiUlif
nnrl irppna
r
r
o
th circfotn
i
-- -r
iMrrA,n,,.
a umuvu;i t fiiuu vuuumuii, : o. 3. o. is guaranieca purely'
and young without danger of any harm- vegetable, and can be taken by the old, middle-age- d
Ful effects. S. S. S. i a MnnA rnrider artA tAniA
indispensable m Physical house cleaning. O Write lis fully about your case. No charge
-for medical advice.
.
nnirM

J

in the
wskt norD
Miles
9 IS FOUND
Sr..
I :() e
. . Ksunnol e. Ar..M.i.; S 00p m
11:06 d m..Lv....liuiliu(to,. Ar. .&!.
l:Op m
rirortn. Ar..m., ,.iv:uiim
T
:11b A tn
.&" p
.
.,
m..Lv..,Aiiunlto. Ar.l

(ART
No. 428.

The El Paso Northeastern System to the
front with rates to
St. Loais, Kansas
City and Saint Jos-- .,
eph, Missouri, Atchi- son and Leavenworth,
Kansas,

Tickets on sale May

THE
MOST COMMODIOUS

4

p

---

)

Fe Branch1

lEITucllfO Wedaniditf April 1.

.

";i""

-

.

Time Tble!No.!7l.

(
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i.n ....

t

D. & R. O. System

-

it..i. j

1

S. K. HOOPER
G.twi.I PsasanSM knd'TiokM
.
Aaant Denver, Cslo.

DAVIS,

Lootl Afant,
Fa, N. N.

'

For

Owner.

disease-bearin- g

.

threo- -

one-quart-

,

. innm

Hours Extended.
PARSONS. Kas., May 18. The announcement is made from the Katy
offices that the working hours of all
the men employed In the car repairing
department would be cut to eight
hours per day and that the working
time would be kept within, the limit
of five days a week. This change Is
effective all over the system. Hereto
fore, the men in this department have
been working ten hours six and seven
days per week and the cut will work
a hardship that many cannot stand.
The? company has not the work for
the men to do and not being desirous
of discharging any of them lakes this
moans of giving them all a fair show.
Many of them fc-1- judging from
hpanl today, that they cannot siiffpr the cut and It is very probable that a tuipilier will rslwn and
Powu at
s'"'k other cmphiytnt-nr- .
D'tilsnn there is the- n M Ihlm; to a
chut oil'.. The car barns ha'e lieen
closed, all hough it is believed that
thl will be only temporary.

and

lrnAr
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most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities
mining camps and agricultural districts in
'
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washlng.on
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 9 a. m. and arrive at 620
p. m. dally except Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, ohalr ears and perfaot system of
Dining oars, service a la carts.

darter English
Morgan; five
year old. Will stand the season of
1001 at tho Kinney farm, the Biehl
place, adjoining Harkuess farm on
Eighth street.
Tebms: To insure 110; or tlioprlvl
lege of the season for $8.00.
Owner will not .resume respoimlbil
ity for accidents.
Accounts payable in thirty and sixty
A haiiilsonio
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Power Station. . , . , .Ar.
North Las Vegas... Ar.
Placita
Ar.
Hot Springs
Ar,
,...Ar.-L- v.
Canyon
Hot Springs
Ar.
Placita
Ar.
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Bridge

Mrs. George Weigelo of Alamogordo
Growing Aches and Pains,
Mrs. Josle Sumner, Bremond, Tex was attacked by a severe form .of ap"I have pendicitis Tuesday afternoon.
as, writes, April 15, 1902:
used Ballard s Snow Liniment in my
Iwould not
family for three years;
I have
be without it In the house.
used it on my little girl for growing
It
pains and aches in the knees.
I have also
cured her right away.
used it for .frostbitten feet, with
It is the best lini
good success.
ment I ever used.' " 2&c, 60c, 81.00.
Sold by .Opera Hou.o ritarmacy.
Sam Hanger of Cedar Hill ts
fering with the la grippe.

of Sprlugs Track
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Contest Notice.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
SANTA FE. N, M, April 21, 1904
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed in this office by Antonio
Archuleta, contestant, against home
stead entry No, 6464, made Dec. 26,
SIS
NE
NW
1S99, for S
Sec. 25, T. 10 N. R. 21 E, and lot 2;
section 30, township 16 N, range 22 E,
Facheco contestee, in
by Teodoro
which it 18 alleged that the said Teo
doro Pacheco has changed his residence therefrom for more than ' six
months since making said entry; that
his absence has not been due to hit
bolng employed In the military or
naval service of the United States,
and that said tract Is not settled upon
and cultivated by said party as re
quired by law and this the said con
testant is ready to prove at such time
as may be named by the Register and
Receiver for hearing In said case; and
he therefore asks to be allowed to
prove said allegations and that said
homestead entry No. 6464 may be de
clared canceled and forfeited to the
United States, be the said contestant
paying the expense of such hearing,
said parties are hereby notified to
appear, respond and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. in. on June 15, 1904, before R. L.
M. Ross, TJ. S. court commissioner of
is back of the scheme to buy the Santa San Miguel county at his office In Las
Fe Central, and thus have a competing Vegas, N. M. (and that final hearing
line into El Paso.
It is also sur will be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on July
mlsed that the fate of the Albuquer15, 1904, before) the Register and Reque Eastern will then be decided, and ceiver at the United States Land Ofthat Andrews' hobby to go into Albu- fice in Santa, Fe, N. M.
In a
The said contestant having,
querque will then be realized. Should
Gould's system secure the Santa Fe proper affidavit, filed April 21, 1904,
Central and then construct the Albu- set forth facts which show that after
querque Eastern, it will mean another due diligence personal service of this
transcontinental line to the Pacific notice can not be made, it Is hereby
coast, for the Albuquerque Eastern ordered and directed that such notice
railroad will not stop at this city. It be given by due and proper publicawill be pushed on westward to San tion.,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Francisco and Los Angeles. Immense
commercial fields are located along
Register.
FRED MULLER,
the line of the Santa Fo Central and
Receiver.
Albuquerque Eastern railways.
2

celled. It is said that the company
desires to use the tracks of the St.
into
& Mexico
Louis, Browsville
Brownsville, the surmise being that
the Yoakum- syndicate has obtained
control of the San Antonio & Aransas
Pass.
The latter road will not be
extended further than Falfurias, fifty
miles south of Alice. - It is said that
the 'company wants the commission to
grant it authority to apply a large part
of the bonds which, were to be cancelled on this new fifty-milextension,
and that it also asks that, its obligation to utld its own road Into Brownsville be "abrogated.

Chlllicothe has los t the division
and shops of the Chicago, Milwaukee
A citizens com& St, Paul railway.
mittee sent to Chicago to confer with
Boilermakers Out
President A. J. Earling and General
Lbs
snecial savs: A Angeles
A
Manager H. 5. Williams reported that
"from
Albuquerque,
the division would be moved to Lar- , Reports
Needles,
Barstow,
Sellgman,
edo as soon as the weather permits.:,
'
Point' Richmond and San Bernardino,
e e
i.
received by General Manager Wells
The late strike of machinists and
of
the Santa Fe today are to the efcame
E.
P.
shops
coppersmiths of the
fect
that every Ijjoilermaker. struck
to a halt last Saturday afternoon' by
at the points named when the call
work
without
men
to
the
returning
was issued Saturday afternoon.: At
The settlement
gaining their point.
Bakers field and Los Angeles, where
was made by their chief represent
only a 'Comparatively few men are
hope and or'dring" tfce
v tiva coming
in these departments,' jhe
work.
to
Alamogordo employed
strikers back
order to strike was not obeyed, and
News.1i
the men remained at work.
e
f
,
It is announced ,by the strikers that
",
What; Is said will be the handsomare to receive wages while out,
they(
Louis
of
St
est terminal station south
will do away with any reason
and
this
is now. 'being planned by the Jtov
for returning to, work.
They say
connection
in
system
withwit!,: the Southern railway at New they propose to make a fight
out lawlessness.
OrlHns.
According to plans ,now "
"
a
,
maturing the deopt Is to cost about
,
Further
alEnlargements,
has
site
The terminal
$l,000t000.
AUSTIN, Texas, May 16. It Is
ready been secured and as soon f
on the most trustworthy au
learned
tup plans are approved by the Rot
nd and Southern interest?, wort; thority that two important announce
ments 'of t the enlprgj-men- t
of the
wm begin on the station.
Rock dsland-Friscin the
" " "
system
southwest' will bo mads in the" next
ThBk Missouri " Pacific has received
few weeks, as soon as the final details
Atlantic
type
fifteen nw
of the transaction can be finished. One
of locomotives for fast passenger ser-- '
will be the acquisition of the San
Pariflc
Missouri
and
vice, ten for the
Vive for the Iron Mountain.
These Antonio & Aransas- PaBs, and the
once other the acquisition of the El Paso
use
at
will will be brought into
& Southwestern.
The San Antonio
jfor tlje World's Fair service and the & Aransas Pass is to be
operated as
with
interest
watched
be
'resulfi will
of the St, Louis Brownsville &
The total weight of the new locomo- - part
In 'which B. F. Yoa- tons, of which fifty. Mexico eystem,
f lives Is ninety-twHons are loaded on the drivers 'and
tons each on the lead and
Mwenty-onThe capacity or the
railing trucks.
is; 5,000 galuns of water and
t lve,tons coal and weighs! when
i lilcd about sixty-twand a' half
','
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narrow RaUite point between Hal-Iand Orand Junction.
At Clornnce and Canon! City for the gold
camp of Cripple Crook and Victor.
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with all MImoui-- river linos for alt pplnts
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Tbe Optlo will do your Job printing X
LAS VEGAS.
In tbe best possible style and at tbs
lowest prices. Tbe badness man who
grieves because cltliens send for CALL- things la his 11ns to other cities ant
then sends his own printing to some
Cheap eastern establlrbmentabert
FOU ALL OCCASIONS
tbs character of the work J cheaper
Phene I"
thaa the trice, is nothing 1f noi lu vs.
'
,
CtBce at Stable of Cc-'- rr
Killer.
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FINANCIAL CONDITIONS. Is settling down gradually to more norlienry Clews, the veteran New York mal and healthier conditions than
lg notblu,' If not an optit t. those which existed in the boom which
ESTABLISHED
la bis weekly letter to The Optic he culminated tbe latter part of 1902.
BY
takes a very roseatae view of condi- There Is no cause for discouragement;
tions which many are inclined to view but a rising stock, market Is hardly to
OPTIC COMPANY
con-gewith alarm. The letter from the Mar- be expected in the face of summer
steadfastly declined although birr
lto which ho submits is of con- quiet, the uncertainty as to the crops
'
quis
lo
would have been equivalent
Mr. Clews writ- and the elections.'
interest.
Z
siderable
"
Vfjat
ft.EnUrfd at Iht pottvfflce
election, notwithstanding the
The following is a letter Just receivmartyr.
.
at
ing under date of May 16th says:
of Colorado. It
ed from MarqulB lto, minister Imperial
opposition
demands
continued
and
upon
Large
,
Japan, being the highest official of
jamea GRAHAC 'jcNARY. Editor. 1h just because of the tendency of a the money market have imparted a of
that
also
:
and
in
nation, and as a statesman the
that
quarter,
tone
firmer
L. R. ALLEN, Business Manager.
the
led
federation
faction of the
by
Bismarck
of tbe eastern world, which
wire puller, Mrs. Sarah Piatt resulted in a corresponding weakness makes
he says under his sig
HiibHcription Hates of tho Dally political
'
anything
In
.
securities.
',
Decker,, of Colorado, that Mrs. Burnature
Optic.
especially at
Important,
highly
Gold exports broke the record on
dette is Retting enough of the organithis particular time. For those reafar
thus
total
shipped
Mrs. Burdetto was support- some days; the
zation.
sons I am Induced to publish this let
ed by the solid south where the cul- this season, or since April 8, being
uharfed Ad- ter, thinking It would interest my readMalli
or
part-lsum
Thla
Carrier
Ueltrerod by
only
tured womanhood are, opposed to the about 42,000,0O0.
ers:
.
covers the Panama canal payment,
.an
forcing of the ballot upon woman, and
UM MHUlt
.84
.Toklo, April 14, 1904.
of
view
a
with
made
One Month .........
i m
to the methods employed by the loud which is being
till
Iii answer to your let- Dear
Threw Month
Sir
3fS
Mx Mnnlbt .. . .. .
voiced woman' that Colorado politics causing aa little disturbance as pos- tor of Feb.
7.W
17, let me first of all thank
One Year
sible. Other Influences acting as an
.
ban made.
for the constant
most
you
sincerely
The Weekly Optic.
Mrs. Burdette in a recent interview important stimulant to gold exports
have shown to our,coun
you
sympathy
Paris
, On Year
money
in
the
been
pressure
J.ii,,.... .. 140 iif St Louis, thus admirably expres have
s cause.. Your inenuiy enons on
tyX Montl..- ,market, a less favorablo trade balance, try
ses her views on ine question:
the
occasion of the1
in
of
Arrears
pay
transmission
tho
Subscribers
Japanese
I never was a candidate," said Mrs.
war
still' fresh In my memory and
is
S tW"WiH bffdropiXKl fim the 114 ftitfltM
across .the?., United
..-..
vnw
Burdette; "my .friends were good ments to Europe
MVHinva iiiwm
in the memory of all those who have
in
the
ease
course
and.
the
of
KIBOLT
enough and loyal enough to aslc mo to States,
heard of it. And, In general, the
should report to the eowittnjr-romthe presidency, but I cannot local money market, coupled with thi sympathetic attitude of publig opinion
accept
on tut
Inattention
our
.home
In
sup
Increase
enormous
lrwfArUr
in the
allow ray namo to be used,
of your country is a great encourageThe OWlo del Iv.re
l.a
ply of gold. More gold is expected to
gVde.lers can
I
several
first
ago
years
place,
Che
the
ment to us in bur faith that in fighting
by
of
In any part
city
is
la tbir depot
it
much
how
impossible
but,
can be made
a creed, and hare always follow,
etrrlM. Order or complaint
our futuro security and undisturbfor
In
or
pereon.
to determine.. Much will depend upon
by telephone, pueui,
tried to live up to it. ; One of, the
ed enjoyment of the fruits of civiliza
named
of
tho
above,
the
development
WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAY 18. sentiments of my creed is that the
new local calls for tion, we are to a certain extent fight
character and good nam of thejn-dividua- l Influences. Tho
also for the common cause of all.
are
at
'
present the only, factors ing
deadlock has broken all
i The Illinois
club" member should be as capital
as you say, the supremacy of
Just
that seem likely to arrest Jho gold
records.
sacredly guarded by all tho other
Russia in Korea would mean not only
efflux. It these continue higher money
a constant menace to the very existsee Eulti!or memliers as are those of the family, rates will soon check: the
Las Vegas la glnd
Ipreign orain ence
use of political methods
the
of our. island empire, but would
anf
W. M. Reed 'of Ros
our gold. This week the new
I'IMa
I
in '.club life for women will bo tne upon
...
the wholesalo destruction
also
mean,
of
Th news that three cottage ,Iof death knell of pure womanly organiza Japanese loan, a large new. Issue
sev of our commercial and industrial inter
Central
and
York
New
bonds
'
by
, the west side are assured Is good,
I am not' willing to stand as
tions.
flotations were ests already legitimately vested there
wncn
snan require or eral, other important
a
candidate
most
the
jt
a very 'con- - in, tbe past, not to mention the loss
menu
The fact that a parly has
which
announoedi
moth-odoanriiiUtes Is no sign lbflt It has the my friends 'the use of political
demand
increased
upon our of natural outlet for our expanding
In coping with 'political methods' slderably
,k
"
.
.
most votes.
of floating capital. It is quite people. The constant policy of Russia
'
supply
to win out" ' i
,
,
,
evident that this rapid growth of new in this part" of the globe has steadily
It is really hard to toil which the "I suppose you have reference to the
of
Inclined towards
monopolization
obligations cannot so on Indefinitely
r
Democrats are working hardest at
she
of
resources
tho
candidacy of Mrs. Sarah
natural
country
marwithout depressing the security
of Colorado?" some one suggested,
Her Man
making; issues or dodging them.
conquers and annexes.
kets.
.
was
the
won't
We
be
evi
the
irrefutable
personal,"
churlan
is
policy
that
No Effort of Lss Vegas people
Values on the stock exchange reced
"but of coursa you know that
dence of the above statement. So that
of
will make sure of the proposed reser- reply,
because
are not unfamiliar ed during the week, partly
In fighting for our own interests we
i Colorado women
voir for this section ia iooVeat.
reasons just noted and partly because
1 hear that
with political methods.
are
at the same tlm? fighting for the
of unfavorable reports concerning the
''fair competition all
The Democrats of the nation are, with all the Influence that women e
principle
; of
and the iron and steel industry.
t.iiitlnns. vrv aorrv lo hear that ert In that state, they have recently crops
around" In these new markets of the
While a considerable loss t the win
been in a rendition requiring martial
world. I am Indeed very sorry that
Hearst has no intention of bolting.
ter wheat area seems inevitable, It is
law.
No, as far as I am concerned,
the negotiations carried on on our sld1?,
idea
too
to
form
much
any
early
,
Wm. J. Bryan declares that ho has I should think it undignified and al-- i still
with sincere "bona fide." were not
" togithcr unwomanly to resort to 'po- of tho crop outturn. Tho chances for crowned with success so earnestly de
been honest wiin mo peopi.-numerous
as
still
a
are
harvest
good
the neonle have been Just as b Jtiect litical methods' to become president
sired. If the Russian government were
those for a poor harvest, and at
If there At
with Mr. Bryan.
little more inspired by the spirit
of the general federation.
worst this is only one of the uncerof moderation and of toleration for the
Is no oppoNltlon to a candidate there
tainties that must be faced. Another
mi
The nuasiara rave i
will bo no necessity .for the use of
legitimate interests of others things
the right po'L".
Tli'y MmuM tun such methods, and the dignity of the important uncertainty is the election, would not have come, to thla pass. As
and though the Issues here are not dis
fan ami tue ni leave thi Jaiiri to federation will be maintained."
It was, .tb.c.re remained no other way
the sunken mines.
turbing,: still business Initiative will fur us but; to
; fight It out with
try to enforce by arms
"But," It was suggested, " do you bo
largely deferred until the outcome
reason. And
.The Igorrotes at St. Louis want dog think you are Justified In refusing can bo foreseen: Wall street will prol what we coiild, not do by
would
we
so
have beto
vote
bad
re
it
to
do
the
friends
baked
for
your
clamor
opportunity,
meat and the Moros
ably not be able to make up Its mind come
was
Russia
too
re
for
l
know
steadily
when
that the
late,
you
When the expo-il- ion is over for you
slave.
about tbeso problems until August
her
and
!m
candi
fighting
sult'
election
will
a
the
of
augumentlng
rapidly
eich
10
est
they may bo iwmlite.l
next, or three months hence. As for
forces available In this part of her emdate wlioee motives may not bo as the, Iron
oiher.
certain
are
conditions
trade,
'
Bo that before long the sheer
bcnoflclal lo the club movement as
i '
mi. ii... ... me Production .of pig pire.
ly unsatisfactory.
i
would
state
mass of h;r fighting ' power
blue
of
the
grass
a native
your own?"
i
now
of
ahead
is
consumps
Iron
running
have made it a folly for us to attempt
who makes his homo lure, declares
"It any one could porsuade mo that tlon, and a
partial shutdown will. bo to resist-th'" that when' a Kvntucklan can't got my duty to the federation Is greater
unscrupulous march onunless demand improves.
imperative
good whiskey he goes to tho bad. Well than my duty to my husband and The chief difficulty is that the var- ward. It has been nothing but a coolly
I
there are others.
thought nut step In the cause of state
homo I might consider the question, ious
pools are holding prices much
And I am much gratified
home.
at
is
It
as
first
Is, my
but,
duty
above buyers' abilities and a period necessity.
to sue that, you, as well as the general
the general long- My 'husband will now be permanent
NotwIthsUnillng
cot.The
of dullness se!ms inevitable,
public opinion of your country, have
ing for more wctnfss, ihora Isn't real- pastor of a church and will require ton
Industry is also greatly depressed, understood our motives In their true
should
reason
why people
ly any good
When he was not so much, however,
me to bo at home.
by overpronot enjoy the exhilarating air and bril- on Ills lecturing toura it was my pleat-i.iduction as by tho inability of manufac- light.
liant sunshine theso days.
Hopiqg jjiat you are enjoying as roto give my time to tho high. r turers to get prices that will recoup
bust
health as when I saw you last
office
?I
Curtail-ni"ntclub work.
never sought
i
tr them for high cost cotton.:
It l too bad that tho boodlo
In New York, and also hoping to be
to
. tried
but
political
resorted
been
preferment,
has
extenslvoly
men i won out in Denver, but the
see" you again in no distant fumould opinion, and in turn have had to, and will probably extend unless able to
ublicans who nominated
Springer
influenced by tho higher consumers consent to pay higher pri- ture,'
were unwise in Inserting a plank, pro- - my opinions
I remain, yours slncoroly.
alms of club life. " Now I will return ces, or holders of cotton accept con:f
public
tiding for the purchase
'MARQUIS H. ITO.
,
and cessions which they aro sturdily resist t Signed)
home
where
to
lies,
my
duty
my,
ut littles in ihclr platfuim. ,
New York City.
Clews, Etq..
Henry
I know my friends will see It as I
'
ing.
'
u- - S- - aI"
'
In
situation
f If halt the things that Brisbane says do.
Chicago is ready, 200 strong, o
The general
financial,
commercial seems
about Hearst In the last Issue of Col vote for me, and my own state comes dustrial . and
rarents1 should manifest then- Inliers are true, Willie R. Is much too with a delegation for me, but J shall sound. But tho reaction bas not boen terest In the public schools by turning
good to be president; If half the things not he 'a candidate for the reasons equally distributed; tho process of re out In forte to the exercises tomorr
that Norman Ilnpgood says about hhn thjthave given."
'
'
adjustment .la still going" on, conse row
' ' r' "
are true, he Is much too bad
II
M
business Is quiet and initiamil
quently
The school year is almost ended, tive la
holding back for more settled FOR SALE New Webster InternaThe New Smith Wales gold yield flu' Vi ''sell its and pupils have doiir eondltlans. Declining bank clearings
tional dictionary,, cover very little
for February amounted lo .11,363 os., faithful work and deserve tho vara and smaller railroad
soiled. Worth f 10, take it for $8,
tell the
earnings
valued at H0,or9 pounds sterllng.This tlon that la so near. To teartirr and same story, showing that the country
cash. Optic efflce.
ecllpsod the total for tho correspond pupil The Optic wlshea a pleasant and
Wo hope
tug month of last year by 19.0159 oz., profitable holldiv aeston.
and tho value for that month .y of hardworking teacbcrHflrlnscpehJ
of bardFY., Rsnp
' 16,0tiG
shrdlu anauann
'.... ,'
pound.
to e as many of the present corps
Ths govemnietita ihal,' for decen of hard working teachers as possible
cy's sake, refuse to recognlne King back next year.
It Is to be regretted
z.S Fetor of Hcrvla fur a time after his that the city Isn't wealthy enough
this fact by an approirtilitccM(r' asKaaslnation, will be (3;
t .fUaj homes, are mere lonely abodes '
rhiMrrn an tliew ' 'Barrennfss ex
l.
represented at hl coronation. Thus priate 'increase In salary.
tTery M B,,cl, fc k!!nad',e,, '
. . -- t!lU is ,ma,t
Bervla again returns to the society.
sot wsw vs ptssaisj va "W"
'
J
Os(Q
latiili
of
The department
king-fluiNew
You cannot for long ostracize
; 7. '".Iff iA ot CuWt
hnpsrts bealtli and strengU, ta e
v,
'.
wbert
South, Wales, has: alblisl)ii(l a buwhlle It says on the ma
ndakesmolhCTboo4possibJelnthKiandoc
bigness
reau where persons desirous !of fakis toppoil 4e be Ineurame. w ins oi i;aroui resuism dowa
"ZZtZZ
cures
and
bearisff.
alaa
.wwearriag
.prercnU
The Rxglster Is glad to hear that ing up land within the state will, on
the cause of barrennesi by making the lemaie
Cardnimnoves
Wins
of
two of the best dallies In the Terri application . by letter, be furnished
00 Wt!. ot Win. of Card-- i.
Hh all necessary Information.
The
tory, The Optic and Citizen, are in
Tbs nte of NVine el Cartlui will bring happiness to your bom.
It Is hirreau answers all inquiries as 'to
favor of genuine home rule.
honed in the Interest of (air play and available areas cf land, the tenure
In cases rennirtng specia direction, address, p,'"5"
The
In Territorial under which they may be had, their
Jiiitlre that the
rmntonis, "The Ladies' Advwiry Ierartment,
,
Chattanooga Medicine Co.,1 Chattanooga, lenriessee.
afolrs at the Territorial capital will nearness to railway rmnmunleatlim,
1901
24.
Feb.
&
Cow.,
man
iieoAmgtqtst,
:t.e
endorse
select by the
the character of th'lr 'H, an' their
"
Wine ot Cardut is worth its weight in pold. It docs mora than
rainfall and cencral rllmnMc
pie of the ni'w Judicial district.
claim. It bas saved .my life and Mitwl me to pewmer.mou.er
yon
RfRlnltr.
.
wivo. wiia j. r..
when everything else laiiea.
Q8JECT8 TO WOMAN IN POLITICS
Mr. Robert J. Burdette waa priced ly many friends to become a eamli-dator the presidency of the
She
of Woman's clubs.
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Tea Spoons, regular nize, set of six, $4.25,
Tea Spoons, small, set oi six
round bowls, set of six.,.,..,
Soupspoons, net
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of friends

have received from Rev. W. H. Ashley,
Manchester, Man., a neat little ' Mo
morlam" iKMiklrt which treats of thr
life and death of his wife. Mrs. Annie
WikkI Ashley.
Sketches tif the lady's
nntl'"qnv
twiet, bright life by
tatlons from papers In Maine, MassaHie Brliish forces to pent rat
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chincry and Repairs
Cray'i Threshers, Rakes,

Ill

Bain Wagons,
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Grain and Wool Bags, Bale Ties, Fence Wire. Nails
Ranch

,
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St. Louis Wool.
ST. LOUIS. Mo., May 18. Wool-- r
Steady. Territory and western med
17.
iums' 16
21; fine mediums 16
' 17.
fine 15

; Hay,

! WOOL

Supplie,J.NVio
and Feed.

Blankets

Orain

HIDES

AND

PELTS

LAS'VEQAS, KZtolttEXIOO.

8ummary of the Stocks.
NEW YORK, May 18.
Pennsylva
nia has laid off 15,000 men in recent
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past.

sheep
steel lambs
officials expected.
lambs
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Furnace men expect to reduce pro- lambs
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$4.00
$4.50
$4.75
$0.25

Do you know the "Superior" range
$4.65; wooled( 'native
western
clipped
made by Bridge, Beach ft Co? It Is
$6.10; wooled western really superior, in every respect Sold
$6.95. ;
:
by Gehring.

$6.10;

7

duction of iron.
Southern pig Iron Joined 60 cents
Chicago Urain and Provisions.
a ton in past few days.
What May, 96
July, 87
Forty-twCorn May,
roads for first week May
July, 48.
Oats-M- ay
ah6w average gross decrease S.33 per
July, 38
Pork-M- ay
cent.
$11.25; July, $11.35.
Lard May, $6.37
40; July, $6.47
Light demand for stocks In loan
'
:
"
' ; J
crowd with Steel preferred plenti0" 60.
,
ful.
Ribs May, $6.40;' July, $6.50.
.
It Is rumored National lead will ab
Cloudcroft For handsome descripsorb United lead at valuation of prop
literature and Jo tailed Informa-Browtive
fixed
mutual
arrangements.
erty
by
O. F. ft P. A. El Faso North-tlo- n
Eastern traffic managers think lake
as to rates, etci address A. N.
strike may keep roads busy through
eastern system, Ef Faso. Texas.
a dull summer.
Banks lost to
since Fri
Mining supplies at GehringV ;s 4 37
day $9,509,000.
Expected bank loans will be reduced
Scott's Santal-Peps- ln
before the fall by borrowing abroad,
Members of sttel bond underwriting
A POSITIVE CURE
syndicate received nearly $50,000,000
ForfiiflinmatlerOetorrJlst
th
Bladraad IMManS El.
ot bonds.
Cares
ant, eesassatAf.
aae imni
irinraiy
Twelve Industrials advanced 5.11 per
wont earn ot Ma
and
no
oiatwrel
how
.
cent.
kat taaiau.
Abaetalely
MrmW-M- .
Kill
dratiteta.
by
cent.
Twenty rails advanced 35 per
Friee II .as. or br mall, rest.
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Kansas City Livestock.
KANSAS CITY;
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18,--
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lambs 15.00 O $6.65: runu'
wethers $L75 Q $5.25; ewes $3.50 V
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For sale by O. U Schaeter.

Cai

tic Strong. Native" Steers $100 Q
$5.25: southern 'sfcers $3.75 Q $4.50;
southern cows $2.!5,,t$''$3.75'. native
li.SSi stuck
cows and hclfVra $2 &ti
$150; hu.l
ert and feeders $3.25
$3.00;
$2.50
$3.80; calves $2.75
western steers $4.00 S $4.90: western
rows $2.00 O $4.25.
Sheep Steady. Muttons $4.50 Q
15.15:

'

boiw, SS.I.

SAXTAL-PEPS-

is in

Gross, I(elly & Go.
(Imoorporatod.f

;
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WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

$5.00.
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nr.
tJ. j.
All is nut wi'll wl'h the nrltith vx
iif'liion up into Thtw, a country as
high as the Alps.
Reinforcements
fur the cross Thibituns
are BPd-d. urn linlnir
filil
end tiieti.io tliA
iiHiial tiiiamialile
difinw, of their
'country. The tutlnrnma of' the
('
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Oblcago i'AlVon" Com"

I Send Orders Now For PLOWS I
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Warehouse on Railroad Track.
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Giles, found preat benefit in Winaol
My datiflbter-in-laCardul. Fha Gad a miscarriage in March I'Jol, Mots using r0!
icine. She was in very bad health, so 1 rnsuaded her to Uy Wiueol
Cardui. Since then she bas had a line baly boy. Boon be will be Urn
.
weeks old. She highly recommendi V ine ef tartlui.
My daughter, Kanms Huason. aiso rss a nne naoy w; i i
of
vWine
Oardui.
treatment. She highly arorecist
,.
A1U9. UiLUiA Ull.t.

tiie

rJDC0L1?Qfl
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Chicago Livestock.
CHICAGO, Ills., May 18. Cattl;
Steady to strong. Good to wliue
steers $3,10 & $5.05; poor to medium
$4.20
$5.00; storkers and fcedv
$3.23
$1.50; cows $t,50 Q $4.30:
t.0
$5.00; canners
helfera $1.20
C $2.60; bulls $2.23 & $1.00; ra'.vfs
$2.23
$3.25; Texas fed steers $4.
20

LasJVegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico
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m PELTS

WOOL, HIDES

A SPECI .LTV

$4.60.

Sheep Steady lo strong.
choice wethers $5.00
$55
choice mixed $3.75.'fj'$i
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Richards Co.. Tucumcarl,' N
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TWO LOVES
"
One was a child's romance.
Clothes
"
A ? girl's bewildering dream,''
,
i?
n iue tutu new
NY man can be
And moonlight's silver gleam;
Of the fragrance of the rose, .
proud to wear
The glory of the stars,
clothes made by
The flash of sparkling waters, house of
The sunset's golden bars!
BENJAMIN
ALFRED
''
A thing of smiles and blushes,
'
iCo.lnNewYork.
and
Quick thrills
throbbing heart,
A' strange, mysterious glamour , '
For 30 years
'
That bade, the
copniiittw8,A.aoo.
irtcy nave oeen
,

.

Correct

'

PERSONALS

for Men

,.

nuu
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VEGAS
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The Sapello Country
Upper Sapello, New Mexico,
May 17, 1904.
Editor Optic ' ' ' '
The Upper Sapello In defiance , to
the long period of dry weather continues to flow a fine stream of wat-r- e
and there seems to be no diminu
tion m the flow or the numerous
springs from the mountain sides that
feed it. Up to tho present there has
been but a few slight showers of ruin
and the nights have continued un
usually cold but the days are fine and
the trees are leafing out rapidly. The
recent forest firo has been subdued,
everybody in the vicinity aiding, to
gether with the range riders, Messrs.
Moslaman and Stuart, both of whom
acted with commendable energy and
promptitude in their efforts to see
that it was extinguished as quickly
as possbley V Work Is suspended on
some.,! of, the fine mining prospects
near "the head of the Sapello but no
doubt will be resumed soon, as there
Is plenty of encouragement
that
tho Forest and Apex, also other properties will in the course of develop
ment show up very valuable pay oro
bodies.
Whenever sufficient capital
is enlisted to push In on these properties to anything like the depths that
mining work Is pushed in many districts in Colorado, it is safo to predict that as fine pay ore bodies will
be shown up here as In any other
mining locality.
OBSERVER.
'

OF LAS VEGAS.
.

' CTJ. Dawe was
among the arrivals
from the south today.
lnf
Surpki8,m,$
i Louis Howard and 0. V. Harper are
. up from the Duke City.
d O. Fisher, the mining many left
this afternoon for Chicago,
clt- D. T. HOSKIXS,
2
i ;AgapIto Abeytia the well known
D. JANUARY
.
izen of Mora ia an arrival today.; ?
the world's standard readyfor
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Weiss, of Chi- One was- a woman's love,
service apparel. This label
Woven of many strands,
cago, are domiciled at La Pension.
drill
well
Pastura
Richer
braided
than
Joe Bucking, the
gold,
er, is here for additional machinery'
Stronger than iron bands;
H. OOKE,
am
Ed E. Ford, the Kansas City dry A lovo that holier grew
,,
.
D.
MAKERS & NEWYORK
Through all tho changeful years,
goods drummer, was
and T. Turner That clasp close hands with joy,
V.': N. B. Roseberry
"
went to Mora today on Insurance busYet wavered not for tears.
guarantees correct style, perfect
A lovejthat loved through all things, fit, faultless fabric, careful work
iness,
Attorney Ellsworth Ingalla, of the t Through sorrow, pain and deat- hand reasonable price.
tmm,
department of Justice, is attending to Through all the bliss and all the bane manship,
rmomhrmd Ism than $U Intermit
noompomitm
'
Jmndovm. !
'
- business matters here.
To which life answereth.
j'
fine
e
In
to
but
all
Equal
Jefferson Raynolds and Mrs.; Ray- - Julia C. R- - Dorr, in June Smart Set.
price The makers' guarantee, .snd
Holds' have in contemplation a. Euro'
"I
with every jarmenl. r Wt" are
x". ;
flours,
; Exclusive Distributors in this city, i
.
Real Estate Transfepe.
pean tour for the earlp future.
$
W. L. Couey, who goes up and down
Damaclo Tafoya to Crestlna Lcyba,
f
in the west, praising the candy mads consideration J107, conveys
.
of house on N. side of East Las'Vegas.
by a Trinidad house, is here today.
v.
LAS VEGAS
NEW MEXICO
A passenger by stage to Santa. 'Josa
Maggie M. Todhunter and .Edward
v"
'r
1
mis muruiug vis ra.uuuu ukucgun H. Todhunter, her husband, to Ben
WILLIAM VAUGHN.
homeward bound from court to Tucum-car- jamin F. Stone, consideration $10, con-lo- t
'
11, block h Lopez, Sulzbacher and
L. T. Hayden expects, if no farther Rosenwald addition.
BEST APPOIMTMEMTS
,
The famous resort for health
TO TAX, PAYERS.
accident or illness intervene, to' get
ADMIRABLE OUISIME
and pleasure.
Benjamin F.Stpne, single, to Alice
'.
Nlutloo is hereby given
hat the
away to his home in Nova Scotia to R. Long, consideration $10, conveys second half of taxes of 1903 Is now
1 OOORTEOUS ATTENTION
sl Day
9
v
morrow.
lot 11, block 1, Lopez Sulzbacher nad
s
will become delinquent
and
payable
'
'
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Barnes have Rosenwald addition.
Far $100 etu
on June 1, prox, and subject to a
SAN TA FE,
morning
trip, going Saint-dap- .
Luz Mondragon to' Ellas r Romero,
taken rooms for the summer at the
FriiUy moralng, iHaga
penalty of one per cent; and if not
i
lucludwl.
i home of Mrs. John Robblns On North consideration $600, conveys real estate
;).
Fair
Rates.
World's
AddrHn H, K. 'lUrvo IMg Ve- paid by f July 1. prox, a penalty of
The simia rnarla hm nm .m
Fifth street
t
, , - - near N. E. corner of public square L. five per cent, will be. imposed as re.
ordm
The following rates to St, Louis
Marptaeyi
SM. sture or Jml
tn wp .. .
Wooatar's Mrs. M. O. Dick and. Mr.tA-- f M. V. precinct
Las
in
return
will
from
effect
be
and
Wall
Picture
paper.
framing.
Romero,
quired by law.
Eugenlo
Lucy Ransom, formerly Lucy Wash
Sankey, who have been here visiting
Collector San Miguel Co., N. M. Vegas during the season covered by
PITTEXOEK, 81xth8t.
Las Vegas relatives, left this after ington and husband, Louis Ransom, to
the Louisiana Purchase Exposition,
Las Vegas, N. M., May 16. 1904.
$1,
noon for home.
Frank J.. Gearing, consideration
,
Season ticket, fInil limit Deo.
Your Investment Guaranteed
Don Teodoro Casaus having served conveys lot 6, block 25, of 36 building
15
$53.35
THAT
ARE
JoaepKine
COFFEES.
COFFEES
Lopac,
Did you know the Aetna Building
tils country as grand juryman
"'
.
re- lots on Zlon hill, Las Vegas.
'.
43.60
ticket
-- Sr
f "Breakfast Bell" is mild, rich, full- - Sixty-daassociation
pays 8 per, sent on
Charles P., Hammond, Thomas E.
turned this morning to his country
Ten-da39.25
Ha.fr Droaaing
ticket
bodied and creamy. "After Dinner" Is
':'
Before placing
special deposits?
home on the Pecos."
Blauvelt, Henry E, Blake and wives,
Ask
about
AND
the
ticket
agent
it
strong, aromatic and smooth. "Old
your money elsewhere see us and
N. E. Stevens, of Albuquerque, loft to the Blako Mining, Milling & Invest
W. W. LUCAS. AgenL
Mocha and Java is clear
Manicuring
Government,"
get best Interest
this afternoon to attend to matters of ment Co., consideration $1, convoys and of
410 Crn.nd Avenue.
In
delightful
aroma,
Geo.
Vesder
H.
Blk.
Hunker, 8eo.,
business in Raton. He will spend sev- real property near San Pablo on SailThe Cutler Resort.
cans.
Dick. Grocer.
tre creek. ,
A delightful summer home in levity
eral days here upon his yrturn.
E. Belden and wife, et'al, to Ra
Rociada valley, 26 miles from the
J. E. Chamberlain, a Denver hard
Cosmopolitan patterns, 10 cents.
amid pretty scenery with, good
He hasn't mon vManzanares, consideration $125,
city
V ware man, la in the city
Waring's.
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.:
order yet, but conveys, lots S, 4, 5 in block 12, Lopez
roads for driving and riding. Excelclean This beautiful bed is
comfortable
CCNTCR
and
lent
TRCCr
hVis in the hands of his fiends, so Sulzbacher and Rosenwald addition.
fable,
For Farm Folks.
especially at
mo.i'italn
A3 it jushaanH become melancholy. '
from
does
water
not
FIRST
rooms;
CLASS
WORKMEN
purest
tractivepicture
A new, attractive, interesting farm
tice; regular price
' . Noted Liquor Case.
Address Mrs. C. F. Cutler,
7C
Court Interpreter N. F. Gal legos and
'
springs.
O.L.0M0ORY. rrw.
,
to
the
"The
Earth"
Devoted
Journal,
$17.5(1, SHle price
N. M.
The case of Dieter vs. Alaniogordo
family are comfortably at home for
its industries, climate Rociada,
southwest,
great
the term in the Salazar house oppo-Go-C-r- ts
Improvement company to try the right and opportunities. Write for sample
All cars stop at tthe bridge to let An Overstock of
site the county hall of justice.
Ono years' subscription, 25
copy.
to
on
..Intoxicating
any
.'jseel
liquors
off at Glbsonjft Solu' ice
Alderman Elwood and young son
cents. Issued monthly; profusely illus- passengers
'
cream
went out to the canyon today for the other property An Aiamogordo other
parlor.
trated. Address THE EARTH, 1118
country air. It is the end of the than the place so designated by the
Exchange, Chicago.
Railway
Big Figures.
Improvement company, came up for
spring vacation for papa Elwood. ,
bottles of Ferry Dayls'
- Mrs. Mamie Gilbert and,
100,000,000
sister,. Miss bearing before Judge Parker Tuesday.
Health seekers should drink egg
Elsie Altenberg, of Little Rock, Ark., Dieter was represented by- - Judge By phosphate and egg chocolate at Gib Painkiller sold in 'sixty years. Just
'
THREE WORDS.
think! Nearly enough placed end to
who' have been at the Plaza several ron Sherry, J.. F. Dunham and A. B. son &
SIS
Salts'
Before making an investment you
end to reach around the world. What
months left today for their home. ..' Fall and the' Improvement company
should always satisfy yourself that
other remedy can boast such a record
B. P. Hume related to Mrs! S. A. by AV.: A.; Hawkins. ,
The case was
It's safe, Think of that first, then of
of service to humanity in curing atom
Hume is a guest of the family. He ably, represented on both sides. Judge
the probable rata of . increase.
If
ach and bowel complaints and the
Is from New Harmony, Indiana, and Parker took the matter under advise
and
careful
shrewd
accldonts
ailments
you're
you'll
and
put
if
healthful
in
many
climate
other,
this
ment and before adjourning court
may locate
your money Into a
suited with' a property he Is looking Thursday 'morning he announced his
constantly occuring ven in the most
one
There
homes.
careful
is
only
;
for.
decision in favor of tho Improvement
8AVINQ8 BANK. ;
Painkiller. Perry Davis. Beware of
Jas. G. McNary was an incoming company.1 ; it Is Understood that the
For with an institution like the
s
We missed our calculations on
Imitations.
DRE88EO AND READY
passenger on No. 1 this afternoon. He case wilt be carried up to the United
this
and
Trust A Savings bank it's abso- for immediate delivery we hare some
Plaza
bought
entirely
spring
s
visited Chicago and Denver on
States
supreme 'court.Alatnogordo
too many. The prices start as low as
lutely removed from all risk. What's of the finest '
Pride of - Colorado lard pure, 10
of business and found time to stay News. ,
't !
30c.
;
more, it Increases steadily and at the
3
5
COc;
lbs.,
lbs.,
lbs., $1,00-PORK
over a day in Tarkio, Mo., to visit his
inrate
consistent with secure
Dick's.
highest
5C2
c .
HASH OR. KR.EDIT,
father.
that ever came into the store.
Strike Broken.
vestments. Lastly, your capital grows
not
I .....
is
...
It
but
meat,"
...
Dr. Wm. P. Mills, with Henry Rheln-har- t
ordinary
"hog
i
The Starkville mine opened yestcr
They're Pure.
Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y without exortlon on your part.
tender, succulent K. C. pork. Corn
as interpreter, left today on a day mornliili'iylth a force of sixty-ondrinks
at
sodas
cream
Ice
and
egg
counRosa
Santa
DUNCAN
the
to
wagon trip
Mfteen of these have been
Plaza Trust &
Bank fed and as nutty in flavor ss any on !
BLyoK,
diggers.
5 15
Gibson A Seltz'. '
could wish.
Next to rMtoflm, Lu VogAM, H. M.
,
try to examine a .number of appli- digging coal there for the past week,
'
'O
A loin or leg roast or some Juicy
cants for Insurance in the New York twenty-eigh- t
Hungarians arrived from
JirrsMo RAmoi.ii- -, Presldant,
"FORCEV keeps
"
Ring up No. 6,' either 'phone, for
chop would make an agreeable change
Life' company.
Ushm-- S D. Mvaiu. Vloo-POrafton, West Va.i and eighteen others
and all kinds of dray
ItATVOUM. CihlC4 from beef and Iamb.
express
,.
IUlLST
baggage,
"walced-upbrain
"
all day.
Col. Austin returned this afternoon have drifted In from points In New
Sixth street,
work. Office No. 621
LAS VCOA8. K. M
A big
"from a three weeks trip to the Pecos Mexico in the last few days.
No matter whether you
Mrs. M. J. Wood's news stand. Las
country and Amaiillo, Texas. He says increase is expected bf fore the end of
or
transfer, M. M. , McScbooler,
or
saw
Vgas
figure
there has besn considerable suffering tho wfeek.";: 'Besides this there are
-manager.
or
of
wood
n.cn still engaged in clean
from drought but the heavy rains
thirty-Sistone:
last week did a great deal of good,
Ing up thymine, most of whom will
You'll do
the better
Turner takes pains, that's why his
and repairer at
The Rev. and Mrs. M. W. Manvillc begin digging as soon as they can be
You get
Horgeshoelngfja-ir- t
trade
"FORCE."
grows all the time.
for
eating
paHsed' through the city last night spared t,from their present work.
j
5125
Turner's.
at
Rubber
best
Tires,
quality
only
,,iT
'
on their way to Little ; Rock, Ark., Another break among the strikers
Made to Order,
Wagons
'
Mr. Manvllle was made at Sopris when fourteen
where they will reside.
Watron Materlal,
Take your harness and saddle work
was pastor of the Southern Methodist old employes applied for work. Half
workto Gehring's; be has a first-claslleavy Hardware;
Masonic Temple
of them have gono Into tho mine and
church in Albuquerque.
man in leather. 'J"
Carriage Painting
places at the
Satisfaction
Guaranteed.
Mrs. George Hall, of Alameda, Cal- the other half hare
'
."
; '
ovens.
i
s
man
ve so"red a
ifornia, and Mrs. Fannie Bowen, oi
FOR RENT frfoom residence with
for wora oi this kind and ask the
Honolulu, IL I., passed through the
(Homestead Entry No. 4507.) '.'
bath, on Grand gyepue.. 15. Apply
tomatoes, 15 'tents per pound
Fresh
i
patronsge of all requiring leather
''
Ait.- St.
to
on
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION.
.their
at
way
"yesterday
The
city
Optic
work of any description.
Blood.
lf
iThA,CSthmldlhp.
.
Ryan
t
Tho ladles have been visit
Louis.
Department of the Interior,
Grand Ave and Foantlan 8auire.
'
'
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
Do You Wafer the Csrthf
inn friends In Albuquerque
,
25
.. New Cabbage, three nounds,
'
The Earth is a new monthly illus
Blood.
&
",,
cents.
5;17
.
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.
r Ryan
Notlco ,s jipreby given that the fol trated Journaf.'iybJlshod by,' the San
For Stock Raiser. '
?
an'(V"'taTiners--,8;''"30Tirn- aJ
named, settler has Died rfotlce ta Fe. Tells the.,trutU,bouUhe great
"that - will
lowing
Pa pen's ispeclaitie -- fresh eggs nd of, Ws Jntentlpn to make final croof southwest ' arid" Calltorn'a th trut
acquaint you with conditions and op- butter.
a swmI outfit, siri I i fiing
m support
SELLS. ?
K
rrefltiettt '. articles
portuniti. trin the great bfedlng, bht- choice
Dp caim, ana ioa.aia la good ehou'sn
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an
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before
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Roboft
r4lB.bl
will;
proof,
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'NO. ie'
retort are ad- M.
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Ross, V- - S. court comlsalonet; at Contains letters 'written by. farnjerSj
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Jerlysar. vertised in' The Harrcy
AND
colOptic's
displayed
his offlco in Las Vegas, N. M., on July stockmen and
men who
Sample copy mailed on request. You'll
umns.
want it when you see
5, 1904, Viz;
Address,
have succeeded and who give Iha rea,
BRIDGB 6TRCET,
'
InThs Earth, 1118 Railway ' Exchange,
Fresh vegetables dally at Papen's. PETROLINO LUJAN, Chaves, N. M., sons why. Strong editorials and
8io tin before , you buy, at tlie
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S
NE
14
W
SB
12
the
.
and
A very per
Chicago.
626
teresting miscellany.
OSB PHICE STOItE
8oc. 21, R 13, NR 25 E. suasive immigration helper.
Miller Vir, sprcisl bank examiner
names
He
the following witnesses
i.
Why not have it send to friends
The, Summer Season
with headquarters In Washington, is la full of dangers particularly for the to prove bis continuous residence upon "back east." to do
missionary work for
an Albuquerque visitor. ,
Cull and seo the Handome
the southwest? Regular subscription
children, who not knowing the re- and cultivation of said land, vis:
Woolens ami 1hI's
Hprini;
N.
of
Jlmlnez
M.;
Chavez,
cents
Guadalupe
double.
25
a
of
worth
sult
is
fruit,
Indulg.
eating unripe
year;
price
SANTA TK. N. M.
of new styles at
Mrs. K. II. Strong, of Albuquerque,
N.
Caslmlro
Jlmlne
M.;
of
Chavez,
Send us 60 cents (coin or stamps)
themselves, with the usual griping
who has boon quite seriously 111 for
in tho 'Stomach as a conse- Francisco 8. Chavez of Chavez, N, M i with- names and addresses of five east
pains
Fir Pr f, tUrHlo Lllhi.tf,
Immuch
Is
reported
several days
quence; mothers should have on hand Romaldo Trujllio of Trementlna, N. ern friends; we will mall The Earth
Centrally Lccu4.
R. H, Avt.
.The Tailor
proved.
M.
EDWARD W. FOX,
. to them and to you for six months. X
at all times a bottle of Painkiller
Ulhs and Scnlisiv riumtilrif
reRegister.
(Perry Davis') which will at one.
Write today for The Earth, 1120 RailThrougSaut.
g For Orur.kcnnejj, Opium, lieve the sufferer; it Is a safe, simple
way Exchange building, Chlacgi.
8.n.el Room fat Cam.
Morphine tnd
FOR SALE The engine, boll r,
T marolal Man.
6 mo.
remedy and it should be kept In every
,
S
Bought nd Sold. Alia
iyJj5JHyo!her0ruflU3lnj,
..... ........
n DeUolou
4 mat lean ar ILurapaait flait, j,
w ' ioDcconan hoiifp. Lat e bottl-- 2'i and CO cents. buildings, machinery, etc.. formerly
i
S
owned by Tecolote Copper and MerFurniture
When la need or
stylish
and Kear.ilhenis.
- 1 1
wm.
GEO. C. ELLIS.
Charley Irelan j and family of Du- - cantile Company, twelve miles from Job work at
!
prices, cop
thf
'
J. Barton, Bridal St.
PrasriMa an.4 Ownat
rango have .removed to Aztec and will Laa Vegas, For further particulars suit your own interest and .The Op
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Jmltmrnltwrn. B
VosZ
Srrlcilr
Caie.
home.
fsas Ne, 17 Rta,
r
call at Moore Lumber Company.' ,. le office at the same time.
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Professional Directory.

Klester'a Ladies' Tailoring College
will teach ladles how to take measSTENOGRAPHER.
and make tbelr own
W. H. Ungles,
LUMBER ARRIVES:
The two first
tenographer and ' ures, draft, cut
kinds. Satisfaction
all
of
garments
'Crockott
No.
room
,'
loads of lumber for the Farmlngton
typewriter,
Itorth . aide Plaza, cannery arrived
guaranteed.
block, Las Vegas.
DepottUpiM and
Saturday. John Sever
rooms. ;
Klhlberg
nuUir public.
brought in 1,300 feot and J. A. Rush
rhlna Painting 1,100 feet each having only a single
Drawing
1. .
'
t iring
Water color '
ARCHlTft. ,
,
team.
POPtUI PSKIUKD sr
HOLT A iiOUT, t
,J3
MISS FRANCES TOWNSEND,
V Architects and Civil Engineer.
Miss Mayers and
ItenrAr Mineral Art (Mub and the
Umhr
National Art League of Mow York.
Miss Eblen will have charge of the
Maps aad aunreye nada, buildings
Studio 115 National Anno.
and construction wor of all kinds
Agtcc schools again next fall and winter, These two ladles conducted the
planned and superintended, OAoe,
WANTED.
Aztec schools last season to the enMoatoya Building, plaza, Las Vegas
WANTED Sewlug by.... Mre. Shirk, tire satisfaction of all concerned.
Phone ti.
423 Tenth St.
ATTORNEYS.
A qulut, wedJing
WANTED Cnlleinan and wlfa want
of
room or, room, and board with prl-- occurred last night at
law,
at
H.
Hunker. Attarmy
Georae
William
the
of
Gale,
Dost
'
vate
Coalora,
references.
contracting
family.
N.
Lee
block.
Veeder
Vagaa.
Otto.
' Address
T care Optic.
parties being Hughey Dick and Miss
ft f,
r- ,
Z
MUUcan, and the ceremony was
WANTED Apprentice at Kelstera May
, George
P. MMoy Attomay-At-Laperformed by Judge W. M. Eld son.
'
'
North
Ijadfea'
eiUnited
Stataa
Tailoring college.
tan i me""'
'
Ct
South Plaza.
toruey. Office la Olney building, Eaat
FLOOD DYKE: The city of SocorCm Vagaa, N. It
WANTED-PUIn
A.
Mra.W.
sewing.
ro now baa construction work in pro:!
Lane, 909 Jackson ave.
r gress on the new flood dyke around
Frank Springer, Attornay-At-Law- ,
UUtce in Crockett building, Jfiaat Laa
the town. About $3,000 were subscribFOR SALE.
ed by the clUzcna of the town, It Is
SAUS-Tbprettlost place tn Las estimated that It will take $5,000 for
Offloa FOR
. V. Long, AHornayAfrLaw.
Vegas If you like lots of trees, a
la wymaa bioca, jutat La v
tho work,
Dr. B
good many .bearing fruit.
N. M.
' M.
Williams, Bridge Streot
FATAL ACCIDENT:
At 5 o'clock
Of.
A. A. Jones, Attornay-At-Lbouse with bath. Tuesday afternoon at the home of V.
tea in CTockati building, ttuai Laa FOR SALE
Call at 919 Second St.
M. Harrison on the La Plata, an acVega, ft. M.
Recurred which resulted in the
cident
OSTEOPATH.
FOR RENT.
death of his children. The two child
adobe,., good location
ren were playing In a room that was
OR. H. W. HOUF, Osteopathic pnysl
(water paid) ; .... . . . . . . . . .V. $20.00 used for a summer kitchen and which
clan. Office Olney block, 'Phones,
10.00 had
house, Prince St
a dirt roof when the roof suddenSunday
Vegas, 11; Colorado, 17S.
and bath, Grand Ave... 12.50 ly fell In
killing thorn both instant4 room
000(1
house ' across
boura by appointment only.
ly. The children were a boy named
9.00
tracks
James Clinton aged eighteen months,
Office desk, use Ixith 'phones call at and a
DENTISTS,
girl named Cecil, aged three
office.
,
t
years. Mrs. Harrison saw the roof
On. aV L. Hammond, Dentiat, Sua- Storage for household goods. Call start and ran to rescue her children
mmw ui ur. uwcaer, rooms ami rto.
uroca.au block, umc nuura a m at office.
and was struck by one of the falling
w a:uO. L. V. Paona m, MfinRT RalEslatandlnvMlwnnt
aa
L, Co. 6aj 0oualM Avanua.
Uoiu. 11.
417.
Sanitarium

If;.

:

e

6-- 2

a.

.

.

Foster-Mllbur-

SOCIETIES.

FOR

housekeeping rooms
Mrs. Shirk's, 423 Tenth St.

No. 4,
I. O. O. FH Las Vagaa
at
meets every Monday 4vonlng at tbelr FOR RENT
Furnished or unfurnish
''ball, tiutb street
All vlaitlag oretn-- '
ed cottage; bath. Apply to 920
blerea are cordially Invited to attend.
North Eleventh.
W. AL Lewis, N. Q.; . X. lleury, V. Q.
T. M. JClwood, Sec.; W. B. Crltea, FOR , RENT Two furnished houses.
Nos. 1010 and 1013, Tllden avenue.
Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcocs cemetery
?
Inquire on premises.
trustee.
Lo-tg-

.

5

.

PLAINLY

FURNISHED

ROOMS for
921 Lincoln

6. P. O. E, MeeU First And Third
light housekeeping.
rtiucsuay eveunga, eucn inonia, at
avenue.
V null
room.
filxik street louge
tig
brotnera cordially ivlteu.
Ruler. FOR RENT Two furnished rooms,
; EUSEUIO CHACON, Exalted
south front, 910 Fourth struct.
B.
T.
BLA.UVKLT, Sec.
FOR RENT One
house, com- Chapman Leoga No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
room and furnnce.
bath
with
plete
Uilrd
couiuiuuicauons
,
Regular
Apply to T. li. McNair or any one at
Tfcurauuj li. eacn uiouui.
Vlsiung B. & M. Co.'s.
1L
fcrotbera
M.
;
Invited.
cord:ally
WUllama, W. iL; Charles H. Spor- - ''OH RENT Piano, Weld's, plaza.
56
leder, 8ecrtary.
;

'

,

1

fiaoekan Lodge, i. O. O. F Meeu
aacond and luurib Thursday evenings
oi aacli mouth at ib L 0. O. V. baiL
Mrs. Llsile F. DaUey, N. U.; Miss Julia
Mrs. A. J. Werta, Sao.;
Layatar,- y.
airs. Hone Anderson. Treaa.
-

a;

FOR RENT
1015

Two

furnished

.Third street.

rooms,

FOR RENT
residence with
bath on Grand avenue; $15. Apply

at Tha Optic
HOTELS.

Eaetern Star, Regular CommunicaSANTA FQ HOTEL. Tha only
tion aeooud and lourili Thursday even-- 7
house In the city. 225 RailInge of each montk. All visiting broth-eraud sisters ara oordlali invited,
road avenue. Mrs. L. J. Meyer, pro
atra. IL itiscb, worthy matron;
prietor.
Earnest Urowno, W. P.; Mrs Emma
Central Hotel. Popular Rates. Clean
Benedict, Bee; Mrs. M. A. Howeil, savn
Douglas avoaua.
a

;

1

HARNESS.
REOMEN
met In Fraternal
C Jonas. The Harnaas Maker.
Brotherhood
ball
tho
aecond flrldaa atraaL
i
fourth
and
Thursday
sleeps
TAILORS.
of each moon at the Seventh Run aud
J. B. ALLEN, the tailor. Orders taken
Win Oroalh.
VlalUng chiefs always
for
Men'j Suits. 905 Main
velconia to the Wigwam.
W. L.
street,
the Normal.. .
opposite
Thompson, Sachem; C. N. lllgglns,
RE8TAUHANTS.
Chif of Records.
'

.

FraUrnal Union of America meota
Srst and third Tuesday aveulngs of
eacn month at Schmidt
building, wast
of Fountain, at t o'clock. T. M.
Fraternal Master; W. 0. Koog-lor- ,
Secretary.

The

Raataursnt Short Order
Canter atraaL
J. F. Mllncr, the I.a Lui promoter,
baa moved or Is going to move, right
away to El Paso whero be wilt open
an office mining engineering.

r

maala.

iM--

a

T. J. Johnston came to Alamogordo
No. Sunday from Russia where
he has

Fraternal

Br0thsrho0d,
102, tueeta
every ; Friday night at Iwn employed
by. the railroad comtholr .hall in lb Bchmldt building,
pany and will take the position of
west of Fountain square, at I o'clock. car
Inspector for the company at AlaVisiting numbers are always welmogordo.
come.
C. N. HiaolNS, President.
Sick headache results from a dis
ordered stomach and Is qulrkly cured
0. W. GATCILELL, SocreUry.
by Chamberlain a Stomach and Liver
Tablets. For sale by all drUEElsts.
A POSITIVE NECESSITY.
Having to lay upon my bed for four-day-s
from a overly bruised log,
I only fmmd relU-- f when I
ti?d a
bottle of imllard'a Suow .LlnlmenL
I can cheerfully reoommcnil It as the
best remedy for bruises ever sent to
the afflicted.
It has now become a
prc.tive nciPsHlty upon myself. D.
R. Hyrnod.
incrctiant.
Doversvllie,
Tetaa.
25c. r.oe. $1.00.
Sold by

5

i

.

Owval'e

llegniar

Opfrs

HouKe

pharmacy.

Frank Toanvend,

6'nral merchant

of RIoomneM, waa
transacting bust- in Agtw Monday.

:s

Bcraich, scratch, acrutcb; iunablo to
niti-nto biislnH during the
day or
sl-during the nUilit Hblng plies,
Doan t olntmonl
iiornuie oisbim.
ciirw. timer falls. At any drug
60 centa.
Sold by Oiera House Tharmacy.

$r

Jail Break at

The warning given the good people
Leonard Wood county by the late
grand jury" remrding the carelessness
or culpability eJailors has received
another
exempytlatloiiThe last
number of the SantaSRosaSun says:
Thursday nifcht tho prlsoner confined In. the county Jail at" Puerto .rle
Luna succeeded in making their is
cape by sawing tho bars in thu corridor. The Jailors who were supposed
to be looking after the prisoners had
left the Jail In charge of other guards,
one of these being a boy.
It is supposed that It took several
days for the prisoners to saw their
way?, out, as the implement uhc1 was
a rough saw made of a case knife.
The prisoner
who escaped were
Delflndo Duran, murder; Pat Mason,
horse stealing; Francisco Sains, horse
Pat Mason had Just been
stealing.
placed in jail at a heavy expense,
having been arrested hi the town of
Alnmogordo and brought hero by
Deputy Sheriff James Chase, of Lincoln county. Tho shorlff has wired
to neighboring counties and is doing
all in his power to recapture the fugA Revelation.
If you will make inquiry It will be itives.
a revelation to you how many succumb
to kidney and bludder troublea In one
Mrs. F. C. Nash of Raton went over
form or another.
If tho patient Is to Trlnldnil
Sunday night to remuh'
not beyond medical aid, Folcy'a Kidseveral weeks the guest of Mr. and
ney, Cure wll cure. It never disappoints.
Foley's honey and tar con- Mrs. FarquharHon.
tain no opiates and can safely be giv
en to children and Is peculiarly adapt
Ono of the
blessings a
ed for asthma, bronchitis and hoarse modest man cangreatest
wlHh for is a good,
ness.
Sold by Depot Drug Store.
reliable
set of bowols.
If you are
not the happy posaeasor of such an
Prof. J. II. llorton of Alamogordo outfit you can
greatly improve he
left Tuesday morning for Ranger, Tel., the efficiency of those you have by
where bo Intends to teach this next the Judlilous use of. Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. They
school year.
are ploacant to take and agreeabto In
effoct For tale by all drogglsts.
Cloudcroft.
"Nature's Roof Gard
Mrs. Thomas Isherwood returned to
en." ' Season June 18th to Sept, 30th,
1904.
Albuquerque from a threo months'
visit to relative at Fall River, Mass.
C. O'Connor Kotrerta left Albuquer
A Sum
que? for Morcncl, Arix., where he will
Thing.
It is said that nothing Is aure t
remain for a few months.
deatk and taxes, but that is
not altogether true. Br. King's New
Ilr. Wnm'i lyraa aad Carata.
Discovery
aacawfil InaUMit fat Wood aal ikta
consumption Is a sure
eura for ill lung and throat troubles
Tbouaanda
testify to that. Mr.
C. B Van Metre of Shephertown. W.
a
"I had a severe case of
Va.
Bronchitis and for ayear tried everything I heard of, but got bo relief.
.One bottle of Dr. King's New Dlscov
It's
cry then cured m absolutely."
Infallible
for
croup
whooping
TEH1S
Cough Grip Pneumonia and ConsumpOOTS
tion. Try li It's guaranteed by all
DAMP STOVES
dnigglsts Trlnt bottle free. Reg-- ;
of

ex-p-

ir
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sties 50c
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Tonight.
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YoTsieep Well '
Njt if you have a cough

V."ll

that begins to torment you aa soon
ss you lie down. Tu can conquer the

7

'

Ask your dealer: for them and if he
don't supply them write to us.

.

o.ibuu

U1.U

.11.'

.

cough with Allen's Lung Balsam,
which will relieve the pain In the
chest. Irritation In the throat and tha
hard breathing Since It contains no
opium, this remedy may be given free-!lto children, and to the most delicate
art ults. y

v..

pneumonia.

Kn
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Largest makers of good shoes in the world
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For the Round Trip
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W. J. LUCAS; Agent.
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PER CENT OFF

order to reduce our present large stock of
high grade pianos,'we will offer as a spec
ial inducement for the next sixty days a diss
count of THTRTYTHREE AND ONETHIRD
PER CENT oh such well known makes as the

IN

Sieger & Sons,

Bush&Gerts

a.rvd

.

;SH0E
FOR WOMEN

FAMOUS FOR FIT

Boots,

-

If desired, we will route you via St. Louis
one
in
there of
direction, allowinjr a stop-ove- r
ten aays.
atTAnt." far
Ask thfi f ir.kAt.
fnrt.hor
w
ma
wa
vs nnTfirit.
V1V
ay
wO

E.

"

1

t. '

ne names the

,

To Chicago

tsi

a
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No. 4871.
,
Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fa, N. M.
April 27, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settlor, has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In
support of bis claim, and that said
proof will be made before V. S. Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
on June 4, 1904, viz:
VERSABB GRIEGO De ORTIZ
for the SB 14, Sec 10, T. 14 N. R.

v

a

Via the Santa Fe.

(Homestead Entry!

following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said lnd, viz:
Antonio Orlego of Coraion, N. M.;
Faustin Gutierrez of Coraion, N. M.;
Antonio Ortls of Corazon, N. M.:
Eduardo Gonzales of Coraion, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

at

From, JUNE" 1st to SEPTEMBER 30th Inclusive 1
V Final. Return Limit- - OCTOBER 31st, 1904.
;

Mrs. Roff of Aztec Is very sick.

22

,14

-

'!

What Is Foley's Kidney Cure?
Answer: It Is made from a prescription, and one of the most eminent
in the country.
The' Ingredients are
the purest that money can buy, and
are scientifically combined to get
Sold by Depot
their utmost value.
Drug Store.

Made Young Again.
"One of Dr King's New Life Pills
each night for two weeks baa put
me In my 'teens' again" writes D. H.
Turner of Dempseytown, Pa. They're
the best tn the world for Liver, Stomach and Bowels. Purely vegetable.
Never gripe. Only 25c at all druggists.

f

,

Miss Magglo Plepcr of Cedar Hill

-

'

thr Clan.

00.

E. Puulavy. ,r the Dunlavy Mer
jruntlln Company. of Santa Fc, was
In Albuquerque
fferday on l.u4-

SANITARY
STORAGE
Tat lla!Ahld Fmnllura
!'"M and rnnti n!. itnth.Holily fiiml
Colo. i'hor.

$

r.

SHOW CASES

--

Many School Children are Sickly.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children, used by Mother Gray, a
nurse in Children's Home, New York,
Break up Colds In 24 hours, cure
Headache, Stomach Troubles, Teething Disorders, move and regulate the Bowels, and Destroy Worms.
Mrs. Emily Maronn,
Merlden,
Ct.,
says: "It is the best medicine in the
world for children when feverish and
constipated." Sold by all Druggists or
by mail, 25c. Sample sent Free. Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

Puerto de Luna

Dr., T.1 J, Martin, of Buffalo, New
York, who has the management of the
sanitarium ontcrprl.se for Alamogordo
was In town sevi-ta- l
days this week
and on Sunday last made a trip on
horse-bacup the Alamo canyon, in
company with Conductor O'KcifC, to
head springs Inspecting tho water supTo a Nowa repreply of this place.
sentative ho expressed himself as
very much pleased with all of the
prospects connected with the sanitar
ium proposition.
The water supply
U abundant for all purposes.
The
lamia for the bulldingH have been seThe
cured, comprising 8(i0 acres.
stock of the sanitarium Is meeting
with ready sale, and It Is expected
that In a few months active operations will be commenced on both the
large hotel and ttanltarlum buildings.
Dr. Marin stated tliatf ho was daily
receiving repuests for Information regarding the sanitarium and that the
bulldlu'i cou'4 easllv lie filled with
patents at once. Alamogordo News.
o
Alamogordo was the recipient of a
light rain Tuesday night. A greater
precipitation Ih reported in the mountains. ,
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Whenever you find the name Selz
on a shoe, you flnJa good shoe .

f

'

5

says: "Buy
Selz RoyaTBlue Shoes," and that
means a leVs number of
than usual; it meLns as good a shoe
as you ever wore j, and means pay
$3.5o or $4.00 for it
shoe-dolla-

1

""f

shoe-sens- e

n

health to the salubrity of the
Leo. Young, a Lincoln county cowclimate as well as the good care
boy, Is In Alamogordo for a few days
he takes of himself.
en route home to Texas.

Project

UENTNlcc

best

1 The

good
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.
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,The best way to mak3 your shoe- dollars do their full duty is to exercise C
x
your shoe sense.

Doaoi's
Kidney Pills

"

'

Good Shoe Sense

Last Sunday

CANNON-HOLCOM-

Farm-ington-

.

'

Out

FINE FRUIT CROP:
Whatever headaches and urinary troubles, painful and annoying. ?
may be the condition elsewhere,
fruit crop Is all right, and it is
not likely that anything will occur
now, that will materially damage it.
The apple crop promises to be a rec
ord breaker with the Johnathan taking
tho lead aa a ylelder among the select
bring new life and activity, remove the pain and cure the cause,
varieties.
from common backache to danMiss Eulah
gerous diabetes.
Shepherd and Mr. Geo. W. Moss were
Mr. S. R.'Bolinger, who resides at
anlted In the bonds of holy matrimony 426 South Duke street, bookkeeper at
last Thursday evening at Roswell. W. H. Hoffenerls cigar factory, York,
Elder C. C. Hill officiated. Miss Sheo- - Pa.,
says:1 "Backache became so freherd accompanied by Mrs, Garton, ar quent that not finding
anything to
rived the evening of the wedding from cure it or even to relieve It, I could
Lone Oak, Kentucky. Mr. Moss Is a not do a
day's work without suffering.
member of the firm of Garton, Mosa & While
trying one medicine after anCo. The bride, a refined and accomp- other
my attention waa attracted by
lished Kentucky girl, will prove an ad an account of Doan'a
Kidney Pills in
dition to Roswell society.
the papers, and of course they In turn
were given a trial. I procured them
RIPE OLD AGE: A. Whiteman, the
at a drug store. Before I had taken
aged merchant of Alamogordo, cele- a box of
them I bad no backache. I
brated his 84th birthday last Tuesday.
could work at the desk as steadily
Mr. Whiteman is a very hale and
as I liked, and did not even get tired
hearty man yet and has every pros- in the back."
.
pect for living to he a hundred years
50 cents.
For
sale
all
by
druggists;
old. He has lived in the southwest
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
for many years and attributes his

the-hom-

:

MAV "l8.N

raphs Played

night at the Baptist church of Alamogordo Rev. C. R. Taylor performed the
marriage ceremony that made W. G.
That "played out" "done up" feelCannon and Miss Vina Holcomb man
and wife. Alamogordo will be the ing makes life miserable for every
home of the happy couple.
sufferer from Kidney ills, backaches.
v o

-

.

.

- -

timbers and severely but not seriously
wounded on the head.

,

r

EVENING,

A good

3
others.

...

second-han- d
upright, for $185.00.
Almosf new, handsome oak case, high grade
piano for $265.00.
'
Your choice of good squares $50.00.
Organs at your own price
SOl.li ON KAMV I'AVMIJMS 1JV
,

y

.

- S3.CO

Oxfords, $2.60

C. V. HEDGCOCK,

3

Urlds Sir.ai.
Tht Common Stmt Shot Stort. '

f 4

Cured Hi Mother of Rheumatism
"My mother has been a sufferer
for many years with rheumatism,"
says W. H. Howard, ot Husband, Pa.
"At times she was unable to move at
all, whUe at all times walking was
painful. I presented her with a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
after a few applications she decided it
was the most wonderful pain reliever
she had ever tried, In fact.she is
never without It now and Is at all
times able to walk. An occasional application of Pain Balm keeps away the
pain that she was formerly troubled
with." For tale by all druggists.

SUNDAY SPORTS.

Presbyterian
Assembly

Fostered la E- -toad br Royalty.
Roth Rlcbard II. and Henry IT. bad
BUFFALO, N, Y., May 18. For two acts passed ordering Sunday sports,
of
the useful
s
days commissioners to the Presby-- : particularlyQueen Elizabeth practice
issued liarchery.
con
I terlan general assembly, which
censes to conductors of such festivii venes In the Lafayette Avenue Presby--'- . ties, wbiob contaliH'd directions to pub'
terlan church at 11 o'clock tomorrow lie officers to overlook such games aud
morning, have been coming in, and to do their best to inuke them a sucI
at noon nearly all ot those who will cess
,j
'
One such 1cm iinicnt authorized "John
anena were in tne city, many 01 iue

-

:

Ther

Cacd !

Be

--

by special trains. Every arrangement,
for the comfort of the 700 commission- has been completed, and the spa-oiniie oiirMtorliim nr tne ur'Hl cuuruu
is ready for the moderator to call the

!

'i

Seconton. a poor innn fallen Into decay
and having four -- small children, to
have and ust some plnys or Kami's at
or upon several Sundays within 'the
county of M itltl l's'x mid to remain in
one place not above throe several Sundai to say, the shooting with
ys-that
the broad arrow, "t he leaping for men,
the wrestling, the throwing at the
sledge, the pitching of the bar."
James i. in bis. "Hook of Sports"
Sunday sanies "after evening service,'-- but ;"tbe meaner sort'?
were forbidden To engage in bowling.
Stopped later by parliament.; this was
republished by order of Charles I. and
finally suppressed bynbe long parlia-

i:

1
ill . itHMMaH f tha vaiAlln
for moderator has been ac;
candidates
J
J
tlve, though good nature J. President
i ! James P. Moffat of Washington ' and
Jefferson college appears to lead the
race. Other names most frequently
heard are those of Rjv. Dr. J. Add
'
son Henry of Philadelphia and the
Rev. Dr. Wilbur Chapman, secretary
of the assembly's evangelistic commit-- "
,
tee.
The board of foreign missions held
Us ninth annual conference today in
the Central Presbyterion church. The

ii

l-

ment"'

,:

A

Rev.Robert F. Coylo, D. D., of Denver,
presided, and ths participants includ-i- ,
ed many
ministers, edii-- .
cators and missionaries.

delicate-attachment-

o

Army Of
I,

.

The Potomac
-

m

..

'

; HARTFORD, Conn., May
O. 0. Howard, General Horatio
C. King and many other veterans of
note are attending the annual meet'.ri;;
o the Society of the Army of the Y0
tomac which began in this city today

,

t

...

-

JmeejMi will be held in Pawns
thefatre 'kjvVrhlch addresses will n de
livered by speakers of national- prom- -

f lie

-

r

T

..SURGEON'S

i ,
V That
-

I

a

v

PROBE.

He SterilUea It lief or

t, lm

He

It.

.

per

i
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Las Vegas Publishing Go.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Appearance Bond, Dls't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Offlo
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters ot Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Inch 100 P
Justice's Docket,
Inch 100 p
Justice's Docket, 8
Record for Notary Public
A True Bill
Springer Law (Fro. to Minors! Bond for Deed ,
Application for Licenses .

--

Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment. Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment, Original
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
'
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond In Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin
Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin
'
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
'
Mlttlmna
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search Wa?, Notice for rubllcatlon
Venire
Notice of Garntshm't on Exeo .
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

,

Report of Surrey
'
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment
1
Original
Affladlvlt and Writ In Attachment
' .
Duplicate.
, '.
Citation
,
i
Constable's 8ale
.
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrant

,

'

.

General Blanks.
'

Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation
Deed
Mortgage Deed
Deed In Relinquishment
:
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage ,
Satisfaction of Mortgage Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
Bill of Sale, bound stock
Lease, long and short tftrm
Lease, M'ch'dise and Per. Pr'ty
Trust Deed
Title Bond torfnTrig Property .
Contract of Forfeiture
Bond of Butcher
Warranty

Notes, per 100
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Sheep Contracts
Certificate of Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book .
Sheriff's Day Book
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage' - ;
Chattel Mortgages with note torn
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Furnished Room Cards

.

Quit-clai-

'

For Sale Cards
TownBhlp Plate, large
Lltho. Mining Stock Certificate
Acts, Protection to Minors
Teachers' Monthly Report
,
Oath, School Directors
Chattel Mortgages' Renewal ?
Bills of Sale Books
'v
Escrltura Garantlxada

yf

To Our Readers:
It is with great pleasure that we
are able to announce to you that It is
In our power to solve the vexed question as to where you are to stop when
attending the great World's Fair at
St. Louis, and as to just what it will
cost you. Through an arrangement
with the St. Louis European Hotel
Co., a Missouri Corporation, which is
highly recommended, by the Lincoln
Trust Company of St. Louis, and
which s controls and operates 1,500 el
egant, modern rooms In close proximity to the Exposition grounds, we
Are enable to offer to our readers the
greatest opportunity to solve the Important question, "where at and how
much?" Th-- tremendous attendance
at this World's Fair will send accommodation prices skyward; in fact, will
make them In many Instances beyond
tho reach of ordinary people. The St.
Louis European
Hotel
Company,
having leased 1,500 ot tho finest rooms
in St. Louis over a year ago, are enabled to give our readers the extacm-llow rate of $1.00 per day for accommodations and guide service to conduct the patron 3o the room and comfortably establish him therein. Upon ln
vestlgating this great proposition, we
have convluded arrengements wherby
we are the local agents for the St.
Louis European, Hotel Company, and
are prepared to reserve rooms at once
for our readers. Don't wait, attend to
thla matter at once, and thereby save
money, Inconvenience, anl perhaps,
your life, you well know the great
dangers awaiting tho untraveled and
unwary In a great city at sucn a time
when it will be the resort of sharpers
from all over the world. Imagine
your plight if you take yourself or
your family into unknown places and
houses!.., Under the plan of the St
your family Into unknown places and
ouls European Hotel Co. you are ab
solutely safe, as all of their rooms are

-

f

s.'j.''

located in the handsome homes ot the
best Christian citizens of St. Louis
largely people who own their own
homes, '. not sharpers located in the
city for a few months only to skin the
World's Fair visitor. This company,
by controllng 1,500 rooms, Is enabled
to make the extremely low rate of
$1.00 per person jper day, sold only on
a Certificate
la, you make
application for accommodations, stating number bt .days and month you
desire to come, on the coupon appear-- :
ing below, enclose $1.00 for each day"
reserved
and mall the same to the
Office of this paper. Immediately
upon receipt ot such application the
St Louis European Hotel Co. wiU forward to you a certificate good for the
time reserved or for any time during
the Exposition period, April IiH'i, to
December the 1st. 1901. This certiPKi-Ui-

at

ficate is transferable so that In case ot
the one reserving being unable to attend, he can dispose of his certificate
.
without loss,
This tympany's general offices are
located In the Milton Building, on
street, immediately adEighteenth
joining the St. Louis Union Station.
Upon arrival, in St. Louis you present
your certlflcjUe at the general office
'
tho Coif
y, and their uniform
guides WM conduct to your room,
thereby assuring you against losing
your way atiif falling a victim to any
of the many sharks which will infest
the City " at that time. Checking
rooms wilf be maintained for the convenience of the Company's patrons,'
and In every way their comfort and
safety will be carefully looked after.
As the number of rooms Is limited, fill
out tho coupon today and remit to this
Office..; Remember, rooms can be reserved for any number of day, from
one up, unless you wish to pay exorbitant prices and suffer a loss of time,
personal Inconvenience and, perhaps,
danger. Attend to this at once.
,

Sample Coupon.
'

THE

r"

-

'
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y
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cn.i--writ-

OPTO COMPANY,

Aift. Nt. l.imU fCuruiipiin Hutt--

La

Oo,

Vagaa,

Mew Mexloom

DEAR. SIR!
Kni'luwd fluil
for me room
IMliini, for whif-l- i
woinniwlatliiim (
.. .
dujra
)ut . Umk, for
. . or lit niicIi oth. r lime-- durinir the
(IiiriiiK the month of
Imposition pri(Hl, April milh to IWrwuW Int. IlKil, an t haU dmtlre, at thtt
riit of f mm pir tiny, snd forward to m ut once twrttllrate f Nsin.

-
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happens that the doc-- annum from said date until paid, which
A Startling Test.
to probe a wound or a said action was a suit to revive a judga life Dr. T. G.
save
To
r ,
fe.
ment theretofore rendered In favor
10
No. Mehoopany, Pa.,
Notice blm when he does It. He of
Protest
t
the said Territory of New 'Mexico resulting ina
ll
t..t
pns bis case of Instruments. He
Notice of Protest
said
and
v.as
, ,;n
defendants,
a
against
laei.e
oatiirt
or
silver
hard
a
tea out long, slender
Escrltura Sarantlyada
Warranty Deed, Spanish'
.".used b;- f
iolint hemorrhages.
Whereas,, 'thereafter an execution
jtber.rod which Is from six tauten
Declaration of Assumpsit
de Venta
Carta
i
often
had
;bpa long, with a sniooth, round end. was issued- out of said court in said
Office Certificate
for
of
Location
silent
Transfer
Assay
tne of them are as mnull as a darn- cause,- and which said execution was
t
I'ounies so
Sheriff's Sale
for Power of AtAcknowledgement
needle. Others are ns large a u on the 6th day of May, A. D. 1904., aiutc Kor.iacn arj
? "fient gain- prist i;l.e;.
Sbeop Contracts Partldo
cil.
,
.
. ,
In the hands of the uuderslgn-ed- ,
fi'V.i i.v lira";, an:l lit; u had an torney
Vstch the doctor closely when ho placed
Certificate
8heep Contracts Sale
.
Marriage
Bit- !; in 14 BiCTtoi."'- - Electric
t
sheriff of San "Miguel county, New
I
to Justice Peat
y
Commitments
probe ami attempts to use It.
of
law
Bill
Sale
Feb.,
for
are
(under
'K)
Dys
is;,
guaranteed
positively
k (fie does not take the precaution to Mexico, ior levy on all and singular, prnsia, indigestion,
anu
Court
Proof of Labor
constipation
tars it,, stop him. Don't allow him to the lands, tenements, goods and chatTimber Culture Affidavits.
I.dney troubles. Try ,,Uim. only Acknowledgment
,tieh your sore with it. lie has been tels ot the said defendants, and,:-..- .,
o0e at all druggists.
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Acknowledgment, Corporation
Jstng it on Rome one else and may pol- Whereas.on tho said 6th day of May,
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Authority to Gather Live Stock
son you if you allow him to use it. .
E. Barber of Three Riv
Susan
Mrs.
1904, tho undersigned,
sheriff of San
Quit Claim Mining Locations
Option, Real Estate
t. Call bis attention to the fact that be
in
ers
AiunitiKoruo
court,
attended
bolls'nn iiiHtrunient when be operates Miguel county,' '.'levied the .said writ Monday and Tuesday.
Title Bond Mining Property
Official Bond
on any one, and be should also boil bis upon the following described-propert- y
Notice of Mining Locations
Affid't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
probe before be uses It on you either of the defendant,' Felix Martinez., toProof Unsecured Debt
HERBINE
Affidavit
:
for n sore or wound. Make him .do It. wit:
will overcome Indigestion and dys
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Mineral
Notice
Location
Tell him you will furnish him with hot
1st.
'Jli at certain lot and parcel pepsia jgjV'gulatc the bowels and cure
.' Homestead
Applications
Plat
Township
water, and he can dip it In it and clean of land situate in
it is
the city of Las Veg- liver and kidney com piaints.
Homestead Affidavits
Appointment of Tescher
It carefully before be uses it,
b
enrlcher and invlgora- blood
best
as, county of San mlguel, 'Territory ttn in
Road Petitions
Teachers' Certificate
It is purely veg
i. Otherwise lie will use It on you and of
the world.
New Mexico, bettor described as etable,
and
Declaratory Statements
perfectly . harmless,
islip It back in bis surgical ca:;e and
Appointment oNDepnty
use it on the nest person.' In this way .lot No. 11, in bloc No. 2,' ot Rosen- should you be a sufferer from the
bo. .scatters Infectious tlirt. Medical wald & Company's
addition to the dlfease, you will use it If you are
R N. Andrews, Editor and
Talk. "
$
Write for Complete Price List.
town now tho city of Las Vegas, upon wlFe.
inanaKer of the Cocoa and Rockall the estate, right, title and Interest
lodge News. Cocoa,' Florida, writes;
ORIGIN OF ORATORIOS.
of the defendant,, Felix Martinez there I have used your Herblne In my
ADDRESS
- 'v
family, and Mod it a most excellent
Inlroilui't-In tlie in and thereto.'
They Were
"
It
effects
medicine.
upon
myseir
Sixteenth Ceiilurr.
'
,
2nd.
The interest of the said de
J
marked bcnetit.
have been
6 St.
'Philip, de Weil, n Vloroniine fendant, Felix Martinez, in and to the recommend It .inhesitatingly."
COc.
tlraintroduced
.
1513.
born
first
priest,
MarUnpj PublisilUlg ccnl,any. and the
matic services in bis oratory. In order
Mr.
aud
was
to
born
A
baby
boy
a
to draw the vmmg or careless to jprnporty thereof, fcofnjf
Mrs. J. E. Edlngton of Alamogordo
church be and others who followed his interest therein and upon all and sing
LasVegas, New Mexico.
week.
last
Foiix
ular
said
the interest of the
lend bad hymns, psalms .ami spiritual
songs or cantatas sung cither iu cho- Martinez in tbefurniture, fixtures,
A Lesson in Health.
rus or by a single favorite voice oh spe- printing presses, books, papers, and
kidneys filter the Impuri
Healthy
cial attractions.
t
r.rtit lcs, machinery and furniture ot ties from the blood, and unless they
These pieces were divided Into two
whatsoever description now being in do this good health is impossible. Foparts. Sucred stories or events from
makes sound kidthe
building occupied by the said Mar ley's kidney cure
in
verse mill by way
Scripture written
cure all
will positively
and
neys
cor
on
the
the tinez publishing company,
of dialogue were set to music, u
and bladder diseases.
forms
of
kidney
first part was pcrforv.ied before the aer of Eighth street and Douglas ave- - It
strengthens the whole system. For
sermon, which I lie pooid:' were Induced j j,U(, In i lie said, city of Las Vegas.
sale by Depot Drug store.
mi
f
To stay anil near unit mey rniKiit not
The shares of stock belong
;!rd.
miss the perfonuaiice of the second '
E.
Manzanares, one of Blanco's
j,
In
name
of
the
to and standing
I ing
part.
prominent citizens, was a business
The subjects In early times were the , the said defendant, Felix Martinez, In visitor in Axtec
Monday,
'
said Martinez Publishing Co., being
"Good Samaritan" nml the "Prodigal
'
Son." which by the excellence of the shares of stock therein of the par val
(Homestead Entry No. 40631.
composition, the band of Instrument
ue of fifteen' thousand dollars.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
and the performance. brought the urn- - j Now, thorcfore, notice. Is hereby
I
Department of the Interior,
sic of oratory bitogreni repute. ' :
on Thursday, the 2nd day
Land office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Afterward nny such rendering of sn- - given that
Burlington train over Burlington rails
cred luiislcal drauiii obtained the geu- - of June, A. D. 1904, at the hour of
May E, 1004.
II leral oppellatioii of "oratorio." The first 10 o'clock a. m. of said day at the Notice Is
all
the way, with meals in Burlington
fol
the
that
hereby given
Vratorli In Knglniid was perforr
la east front door of the court house of lowlng-namedining cars best nn wheels.
settler has filed notice
!litMIon In Lincoln's Inn theater lu San Miguel county, in the town ot
i
make
final
ot
to
Intention
his
proof
tafttigul street In 1732. V
I in
Las ' Vegaa,
New
Mexico,
support of his claim, and that said
shall ' offer
for
saleat
pub- proof will be made before the probate
1
Mow Roekn Orow.
p.
auction and sell- - to the high clerk of San Miguel county at Las
.Rotks'do not grow lu the sense that lie
I
Plant grows. They nitiy Increase by est bidder (or cash all and singular Vegas, N. M., on June 13, 1904, viz
p. m.
pcretion. and they insy tindergo chew the real estate, goods and chattels
CREQORIO GARCIA, . ,
a. m.
I
1
lift-sen
bed.
old
being
The
set
and personal property hereinbefore
change.
for the SB 14, See. 15, T. 13. N.. R. 22
up, becomes sandstone and llme-h- out and all and singular, the Interest
The volcanic ash and lava strewn of
the said defendant, Felix Martinez,
H names the following witnesses
the plains becoine tufa, hard
Ask for u free 'o.v of ur
and thereto,
therein
to prove his continuous residence upon
,v,nonRb for Itnlldlng stone. The pebbly
World's Fair f'oldi'n
The total amount of the Judgment and cultivation of said land, vie:
bore of a river becomes conglomerate.
The simple mineral does grow, how- hereinbefore referred to with interest
Juan Quintans of Las Vegas, K. M.;
ever, when It takes a crystal form. The thereon to the date of said sale la the Preclllano Madrid
of Las Vegas, N,
TICKET OFFICE, 1039 17h. 8t.
f rparkllng prism of quarts Increase
sum of three thousand tlx hundred M.;
Benlgno Martinez of Las Vegas,
from an atom to a crystal as large as
W. VALLCRY. Cert'l Agent,
O.
and seventy-eigh- t
dollars
N. M : Juan Garcia of Las Vegaa N.
a forearm by a process of addition and
cents.
i
DENVER,
piisslmllatlon,
slow, but
wonderfully
5 57 .
CLEOFE3 ROMERO,
MANTEL R. OTERO.
rneaiiiiiuiiy regular, exactly as crystals
Sheriff of San Miguel county, N. M.
'
T-- 7I
X ice form on the window pane.
hegister. I

It frequently

II

FOR, SALE BY THE

.

The opening day was occupied largely
Tomorrow
with .routine business.
there will be a parade of the members
of the society in which the G. A. R.
veterans ot Connecticut, whose annual
encampment is in progress here, will

t,

Sold by Depot Drug Store.

lft

s

.;

fied.

.

Colonel C. W. StOtt organizer of
of
" James Goodwin and children
the Fraternal Brotherhood, returned
Flora Vista;
Wednesday morning
to Albuquerque from a trip to Los
J'' tor Durango.
Angeles..
,
,
'.
Treavllng is Dangerous.
;
Whooping Cough.
Constant motion jars the kidneys
"In the spring of 1901 my children
which are kept In place in the body
had,5 whooping
cough," says Mrs. D.
This is the
W. Capps,
of Capps, Ala. ns"I used by
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy with reason pat travelers, trainmen, street
the most satisfactory results. I think ear men, teamsters and all who drive
this Is the best remedy I have ever
very much, suffer from kidney disseen for whooping cough, 'This .rem- ease
in .sonTe manner.
Foley's Kidedy keeps fi the cough loose, lessons ney Cure strengthens the kidneys and
the severity and frequency of cough- cures all forms of
kidney and blading speMs and counteracts any ten- der disease. Geo. II. Hausan, locomoFor sale tive
dency toward pneumonia.
'
engineer, Lima, Ohio, writes:
.;.
by all druggists.
"Constant vibration or the engine
caused me a great deal of' trouble
v Notice of Sheriff's 8ale.
witi'my kidneys, and I got no relief
.'In the district court of the fourth) unVii I used Foley's Kidney Cure."
judicial distriet, of the Territory Of Sold by Depot Dnif Store.
New Mexico- -, sitting In and for the '
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Myers, Jesse
'
county of , Mora.
Harwood and S. J. Harwood, all of
Territory of JNew Mexicor plaintiff, Farmlngton, visited Aztec this week. ,
vs. Agaptto Abeyta, Jr., et als., defendants. ' No: 1540. .
Quick Arrest
Whereas, on tho liith day of FebJ. A. Gnlledge of Verbena, Ala.
ruary, A. D. 1904, In the above entitled was "''twice In the hospital from a
cause and court, Judgment was ren revere case of piles causing 24 tumors
After doctors and all remedies faildered, in favor of the Territory of New
Buclilen's Arnica Salve quickly
ed,
said action, arrested further .inflammation
Mexico, , plaintiff; s in
and
'
against" the defendants
therein, and cured him. It conquers aches and
25c at all druggists.
ttgalnst Felix Martinez, one of the de- kills pain.
fendants therein, In the sum of $3,38C-99- ,
O. M. I.ee was knighted by Alamotogether with $207.65 costs of said
Lodge No. 7, Knights of Pythias,
gordo
Insuit,' which said judgment bears
terest at the rate of six
cent per Inst Monday night.

..."

-
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Will Cure Consumption.
A. Heren, Finch, Ark.,

writes:
"Foley's Honey and Tar is the best
preparations for coughs.colds and lung
I know that it has cured
trouble.
consumption In the first stages." You
never heard of anyone using Foley's
Honey and Tar and not being satisA.

-

--

-

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Tompkins of
Alamogordo had the sad misfortune
to lose their infant; a baby girl, born
last Friday. Mrs. 'Tompkins has been
very sick but is reported convek'scent.
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THE BEST SERVICE
POSSIBLE TO ST. IOUIS.
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O. W. MARTIN,
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Leave Kansas City 0:00 a.m. today and
Arrive at St. Louis 6:50 m. today.
Leave Kansas City 9:15
today and
tomorrow.
Arrive at St. Louis 7:19
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High School Spanish Program.
The Spanish class at the high school

Walking From
Ocean to Ocean

L0tAL(llilitiLl5

gavs'a: most Interesting program

WE GIVE--

tils

f

oank and Mctchand.se Trading StampI"

afternoon.
Miss Gallegos, the Spanish teacher.
had full charge and the results of her
Michael Garber Harmen, 'newspaper Spanish teaching were apparent In the
to
'Wi
borne
man
from San Franclsco .ramped ease and fluency with which the Span'
.
Hon. H. I
in Kansas City with a mild attack of Into the city this morning from the Ish students spoke the mellifluous
The young man Is traveling language.
south.
typhoid fever. ,
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Louts Howard, Albuquerdle of the bridge over the Arroya
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Confirmation at Temple.
brakes and reversed his current, jbut
Next Sunday morning at 10 o'cjocl
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llertha," daughter uf Mrs. B. F, Colin,
US
the pretty lawn of the plaza park. Molurmau Slant's quick action averted
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'
more serious consequences.
Mortohton of Mr." and Mrs. Jacob
They are a nuisance and should be
Stern udoiils, eon of Mr. end Mrs.
abated. Call out the marshal if need
'.
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Charl Jtoseihlial.
Court
They have been
Doing.
be an.l arrest every yellow offender
Boys' 2 piece Knee runt Suits, 8 to 15 years, in llatiuels,
The United States grand jury finish- thoroupllv'btHjWed for the solemn
'
before they've gone to
series clays ami cheviots
ed Its labors yesterday and was dis- occasioif by nnlkjLefkovlts.
In further celebraiTSn of the event
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there
will be a receptimriWJfWnds In
as
turned
follows..
formed this morning for the infant
Boys' .1 iiicce Knee Punt Suits, I) to ltl yeurs
the household of each fanjly repre'
Jose 7 Gallegos and Maria R.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lewis. Dr.
Mrs.
de Lobato, adultery; Cipriani sented, Mrs. Cohn and
Kreudenthai of Trinidad was
Rosenthal inviting InfiirniallytfoV' thtd
and a large company of friends Morales, perjury; Henlgno Maes, 41'
Chililreu's Blouse Suits, n to 8 years, in serges ami flannel,
witnessed the tlmo honored ceremony. jury; Ellas Paditla, alius Ellas p'r afternoon and Mr. andf'XT?s"steriNp;'
red, iiiues ami tans
Nathan II. is the name bestowed upon ventlo, polygamy; Felipe Quintana suing cards for ,11'- eveiiing.
j.
and Maria Mnrcs, adultery.
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the boy..' v
The case of Martin .Jtomero. ' pfirnTrcliuri
eremony.fcluding childPbilHri'ii'H Wnwh Knitx. TiiiMtcr Drown white illicit..
l.7ft
The splendid crescent of the new jury, was coucludeit and the MuilfCjren under fiVyears4f age. Early at
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time this new moon will ''pour us m. tomorrow.
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.Monteflore Congregation.
sume' water" as It Is tipped to such
7Boto$U7B
Notice for Bids,
late cuts, stylish patterns
The eFaat of Weeks (ShcbuothT will Caps, Autos, Golfs. Yachts, Buster
a degree that It will dispense InsteaJ
Notice I hereby given that bids will bo celebrated this
'
$3 AO to $16.30
of wltholdlng,
coming Friday. Set Browns, Tani O'Shanters, Linen Hats.
i
be received at the office of Holt & vices will bo held in
the Temple on
An excellent musical program has Holt, architects, La Vegas, N. M. un- Thursday night at 8 o'clock and Fribeen prepared for the speclkl service til noon of 8aturJsy, May 28, 1904, for day morning at 10 o'clock.) Subject
to be held in Temple Monteflore on the construction of thres houses for of sermon on Thursday night: Isr(he Ias Vegas. Improvement Co. Plans ael's Share In the World's Progress."
Thursday night at 8 o'clock in cel -- and
specifications may be seen In the A special musical program has been
bratlon of the Feast of Weeks. The
91. UHKOKKltUKK, Propi letor.
ofTtce of Holt k Holt, architects.
arranged for the festival irvlces. All
itbjoct of the sermon will be, "Israel's
to
bid
Right
l are most
reject any and all
Share In the World s Progress." Everycordially invited.
by said company.
PR. M. LEFKOVITS, Rabbi.
body is most cordially Invited to atThe Las Vegas Improvement Co.,
tend this service.
5H2
by J. DW. Veerter. Pres.
World's Fair Pamphlet Free.
...
The Wabash railroad has Just Issued
Three youths of the city have taken
'
Lw Rste to Pagosa Springs.
a hatitlsomo illustrated World's Fair
a notion to travel. They ran away
The D. A R 0 nsme a rate of Hi pamphlet containing a three-colo- r
from home a couple of ulghts ago and
map
for
the sound trip. Bant a Fe to Pa- of St. Ixiuls and the Fair Grounds and
were raptured slid brought back on
gosa Springs URd return. Iluilivtl 10 3D
No. 7 last night.
views of the principal buildNothlug daunted,
S. K. Hooper. 0. p. A. T. II
ings. A copy free upon request P.
they started again, and are still seeing days.
P. Hitchcock, G. P. A- - Denver, Colo.
the world. Doubtless, they'll come McRrlde. ssent
back when they discover what a cold,
cruel place this world Is for Impecunf J tjt Tt
ious boys In their early teens.
tjf fjf fjjf f fjf Jjt tjt
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WITH CASH SALES.
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12c

J

50

'

PIECES

4V-

-

BACHARAGH BROS;

,

Opposite Oamtmneda Hotel

Fine Zephyr Gingham

0.

At 10c a Yard

'

,

12c

n

Latest Summer Styles in all Colors, in Checks,
Stripes and Plaids.
t

GOING
TO
THE I
FAIR ?

I5

BAGS- -

1

'

NEED A NEW

Trunk, Bag or Suit Case?

,

Las Vegas

0

SPECIALS:
La France'

ye

0

Fancy Figured Lawns
.

;

German Linen

?m

f

U

fluUlStyXgljloi

la

,J

T

Ready made Bed Sheets4
size 81x90,
hem'd :

'

i. :,

mad e

Ready

Cases, 4536,

;P i

12U2G

V

Damask

65c a Yard

b w"

Cotton

hem'd

-

ing

r

Twilled Toweli'i

5caYard
0

Agents for Standard l'attenis
Agents lor P. Jf, Corsets.

STREET

SIXTH

LA

if

VEGAS.

.1

1

CREAM LOAF FLOU
f

Thi9 flour is the highest result possible to be obtained
from the newest methods of milling. It is made by the
most expert millers in this country, from selected high
grade wheat, and is a flour of extraordinary strenj-th- .

GUARANTEED
,

a

'

to be absolutely unsurpassed. Try it and note the dif-ferenee. if you have beeu using other flour. Perhaps
, you continue to use a certain brand of flour because of
long habit or custom. You may not be using the flour
,thnt will give you the best service.

-

,

"

-

,

from us at $2.45, up.

"

J

;
,

-

.

'

'

-

,

THE FINEST

it goes farther, contains all the
nutriment the delicious wbolesomcness of the wheat.
Io glutoB and other nutritious elements tois floor
sta' ids
Make your bread of OREAM LOAF FLOUR and
it will be both light and nutritious. .
breajl-niukin-

flour, as

g

t.

aa J.

f(

theNion-gregatlo-

3-- in

Bleached Table

70-i- n

4J
1

.

30c s Yard

t

55 Cents

1

Unbleached Table

in

.Linen

3-- in

,

BASE BALL AND BAT '
With any Boy a' Suit Bought

We have the famous Buster Brown Suits
boys
o years oiue or red serge, witn
irom
Buster Brown
en
Linen Collars
JO.VV, pD.OU. pi).UU

OO--

.

jfa

THE PLAZA

-

J

25c a Yard ;

at RIGHT PRICES.

ILFELD'S

1

25c a Yard

Ging--.'- ;
.

Turkey Red Dam

58-i- n

.

'

hams

.

v

askjTable Cloth

tOo a Yard

:

We have them in all Grades,

all Sizes,

Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

H. STEAR.NS;
SELLS

f
'.
'

.

GROCER

CREAM LOAF FLOUR.

,

Mi

K.

A

-

$2.25, $2.50, $3.00

SI. 75 to S6.00

"BV

$3.50 to $7.50

Mr.id

$3.50 to $5.5.0

-'

The-nubl-

THAT MEANS

AND

,:

lc

-

75c to $1.75

''"'

Underwear
Negligee Shirts ;
Suits
Light-Weig-

ht

'

2-Pie-

'

ce

;

For Men, Youths, Boys,

s

V

AND NEXT

,

STRAW HATS.:
";'

'ALL

.'

AT-

-'

.

,

ski: window display.

n v(.Tinmm
ii mm Prices That Arc Right
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res-rv-

Or Money Back

ed

Q

IWirdDUD Hon

FOX & HARRIS
no: SIXTH STREET.

UNION

hnif-ton-

tf ff

V

The
cordially Invltedl to
the. mijfk'sl program and sermon at
Tempi Monteflore tomorrow evening
In connection with- th celebration of
public Is

Fet

a

i

The-f'-as-

liable historically and Intellectual!,

j

you wznt

First- -

20c Doz

Cass Work be sure

-

of Weeks.
t
Is In
sV1!
celebration of the giving of the Ten
and Is of peculiar sis--- .
g tteaimandments
in
the
Jewish church. Th
nlfkance,
, program, tomorrow
night will 14
.
it Joyable and the ( sermon wlll.be vsl--
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O Q LAS AVE.
COiO.PHQXIfcl 7f 3l7

our driver gets your
bundle
no Dunaie less man
10

cents.

RED
LETTER

'

'

QUALITY

Tho Flnaot Colected Ega
CVcr Cold in Lam Vogaa.

DAVIS-- " &

SVDES

.

A

:

Iliitiial Life Iiisiiraiicc Company
OF PORTLAND. MAINE.

V.

'

tlneerorto4 I848J

The onl limn
providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has given
hnMiaM
llvlnn nnllna
eel.fr reSUltS In Settlement trlth NI.U.
- . for tiramintna
VVIIVJ ..v.VUW
".W.MU. MilJ than
sny other company.
ve risinis pan with the utmost promptnese and dispatch. Write any
. IIV..m1
form Of tlOliCV that ma fc
ti,.1l
xnnttilna it...
terms stid best advsntages.
-.'
.

....

mi,II
CI. II. ADAMS, Manager,
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Meslco Arizona
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and Northwest Texas,
PHOEXIX, ABIZONA
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